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ABSTRACT 

This study is nbout the Khoikhoi, known RS the ''Hottentots'' 

who Rre todRy no longer to be found in their originAl 

stRte in South AfricR. It deRls with their religion 

nnd disintegrRtion, especiRlly the lAnd issue. The 

Author upholds thAt there Rre remnAnts of Khoikhoi 

religion Ar.d culturAl elements present Among the descen

dAnts of the Khoikhoi, nnmely the Coloured people, 

especiAlly those in the CApe. These Khoikhoi religious 

And culturAl elements give the Coloured people A dignified 

continuAtion with their fore,beArers. The Author Also 

demonstrRtes thAt the Khoikhoi were religious people in 

spite of misconstrued perceptions of their being, culture 

Rnd trAditions. These elements the Author further stAtes 

should be included in the discipline of AfricAn theology. 

In constructing this dissertAtion, the Author hAd to rely 

on historicAl records such AS trAvellers, missionAry 

diAries And letters. OfficiAl records And historicAl 

writings by writers such AS o. DApper, G.M. TheA! And 

P. Kolbe were Also used. MissionAries like, T. HAhn, 

A.W. Hoernl~ Also wrote cAreful observAtions of the Khoi

khoi trAditions. Modern writers like r. SchRperA (not 

so modern), M. Wilson, B. Witbooi, et Al, give A useful 
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insight into Khoikhoi life. These writings, together 

with the discussions with the Griqun in Kokstnd, the 

Nnmn in Steinkopf nnd the people in Bishop Lnvis, provide 

R renso~~ble picture ofthe Khoikhoi nnd their descendnnts. 

This provides useful insights into the rites of the 

Khoikhoi, through the explrtnntion of the Nnu concept 

of trnnsitions. Mnny of the Khoikhoi religious residues 

cited in the study nre still very much pnrt of the life 

of the Coloured community. It is these remnnnts, thnt 

provide mnterinl for the development of Africnn theology 

which provides n plnce in the sun for thnt which hns 

been ignored for yenrs by western Christinn theology. 
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PREFACE 

In 1980, whilst I wns studying nt the Federnl Theologicnl 

Seminnry, I wns prompted to do resenrch for our Fnith 

nnd Culture Studies, which lnter becnme the Africnn 

Studies Depnrtment. The Fnith nnd Culture studies of the 

seminnry focussed mostly on the Nguni nnd Sotho Tswnnn 

culture nnd Christinnity. One felt such R gnp nnd 

distnnce from these studies nnd one wns forced to tnke 

R Western position to these studies. I wns encournged 

by my history lecturer, Dr. Inn Derby nnd Bennie Witbooi 

to write something on the Khoikhoi. I prepnred R pnper 

on the Khoikhoi nnd Coloured folklore beliefs nnd compnred 

it to customs nnd trnditions in the Coloured community. 

This interest wns further motivnted by Prof. Gnbriel 

Setilo~ne, who encour~ged me to t~ke up the ch~llenge 

~nd specific~lly referred to it ~s Rn importRnt field of 

study, which holds tremendous potenti~l for the develop

ment of Afric~n theology in S.A. I, subsequently completed 

R honours dissertRtion on the Khoikhoi religion in 1987. 

This work is not simply for R dissertRtion, but it touches 

on the contrRdictions within the Coloured community, of 

which I Rm R pRrt. 
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We must, however, note th~t ~lthough we c~nnot bring the 

p~st b~ck, the history, culture nnd religion of the 

Khoikhoi c~nnot be ernsect frcm the history nnd culture 

of the South Africnn people, 

My th~nks go to my wife, Chnrlene nnd my two sons 

MRtthew Rnd DRni~l, who hnve stood by me in difficult 

times. My thnnks Rlso to the DepRrtment of Religious 

Studies, the Hend of the Depnrtment nnd nll the stnff, 

who understood nnd for the pntience, especinlly the 

times thnt I hnve been in detention, nnd to Dr. Jerry 

Mosnln, whose pnper I wrote in Pollsmoor Prison. 

Finnlly, I would like to thnnk Dr. w. Mnsimisn for his 

guidnnce, pntience nnd support. 

A.C. NISSEN 

CAP! TOWN 

1990 
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PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

The South AfricRn community is beset by rncism nnd 

rncist terms, therefore it is of the utmost importnnce 

thAt the following terms Rre explAined, for they will 

nppenr throughout this pnper. 

Khoikhoi: This is the nnme for the pnstornlists, whom 

the trnvellers nnd EuropeAns met when they ronde contnct 

on the South Western canst of the Cnpe. It menns 

men of men, people of pur8 rnce nnd it is the one 

nnme for the different tribes. 

Snn: This is the nnme of the hunter-gntherers. They 

shnre linguistic nnd other culturAl fentures with the 

Khoikhoi nnd nt one stnge were one group of people with 

them, tho Khoiann. 

The terms Hottentot nnd BoesmRri/1u~: .. ~en nrc derogntory, 

rncist terms denoting Kt1oikhoi nnd SRn respectively, 

Rnd hRve been used in this pRper only when quoting from 

the works of other people. 

Coloured: This is R rRcist term to describe R certRin 

sector of the s.A. community, who Rre not white. 

The Coloureds consist of the descendRnts of the Khoikhoi, 

slRves Rnd EuropeRn Rnd AfricRn miscegenRtion. 
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It i~ my conviction thnt the people of South Africn nre 

South Africnns. This conviction is drnwn from the 

Freedom Chnrter, ndopted in 1955 in Kliptown, nt the 

Congress of the people. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This study is ~bout the Khoikhoi pecple nnd their descen

dnnts, specificAlly nbout Khoikhoi religion. The Khoi

khoi Rnd Snn hnve become the subject of much discus-

sian to both nnthropologist nnd historinn. There is 

still uncertAinty About their unity nnd sepnrntion. The 

difference nnd there were mnny, were not enough to 

constitute R rigid division between the two. Studies 

hnve reveAled thnt they could be grouped together, hence 

Schnpern 1 refers to them ns the Khoisnn people. The 

Khoikhoi were the closest to the white settlement nnd 

the first to be Affected by the enr.ronchment of went

ern civilizAtion. The SAn nlso surrorod most sevoraly 

Rt the hAnds of the colonists, RS is stntcd clocwhcrc in 

this study. The Khoikhoi were nomadic pastoralists, 

while the SAn were the hunter-gAtherers. The former 

Also included smAll scale hunting nnd gAthering in their 

mode of production. The KhoisAn nAmes, words And plAces 

suffered under the pen of white trAvellers, soldiers And 

officiAls. 

There were mAny tribes in the CApe specificAlly within 
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the Cape Peninsula. There were nt least eight tribes 

wifhin the confines of the Bronder Peninsula, which 

encountered white settlement first. They were the 

Gornchouquns (Tobacco thieves), Goringhniquns (Cape 

men), Goringhaikonas {Water men), Great and Little 

Horichunquns, Hesequas, Chninoquns and the Kobnnas. 2 

When these and other Khoikhoi societies were aggressively 

subjugated under Dutch domination, their disintegration 

was bound to follow. Alongside the imported slaves 

from Mndngnscnr, Angola, Malaysia Rod the San, they 

had to compete for recognition in R ~ociety1, which did 

not tolerate their existence and who subjected them to 

the harshest form of rejection, namely racism. The 

European settler, soldier ~nd se~man, ~11 contributed 

significantly to the emergence of this ''baster'' class. 

Out or this combination emerged the Coloured: people. 

The pnst or the Coloured people cnn never be wished away 

or ignored, precisely because of the hurt and the 

suppression or R rich cultural heritHge thnt accompAnied 

their formation. Any Rttempt, scientific or otherwise 

to explHin the culturAl Rnd religious dilemma or the 

Coloured people, without taking cognizAnce of their 

pAst, will never do justice to the history of South Africa. 

There hRs alwAys been talk About the Coloured people as 
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a people without culture other thnn that of the whites. 

In fact, politically, the Coloureds were lured into being 

I 
R buffer between the Whites and the mnjority of the South 

African people. The lifestyle, religion and culture of 

the Coloureds reflects that of the Whites. Historically, 

the Coloureds were taught to despise their background and 

to reject whatever reminded th~m of their African fore-

bears and were taught to appreciate their white Rncestry. 

BR!Rdji Idowu, R West AfricRn theologican, is very sympR-

thetic to this process ROd states that: 

"··· there are those areas where people find a 

curious compensation under gross oppression and 

exploitation is striving to forget their ante-

cedents and identifying themselves with the 

culture of their oppressors.n 3 

The Africnn nncestry becomes non grntrt, unimportnnt. 

The. Khoikhoi origins of the Coloured people b~comes rtn 

AnathemA ~nd Are rejected as mAjOr plnyers in the formAtion of 

the Coloured community. Throughout our primRry educntion 

we heerd thet tehe Khoikhoi were lezy, stinking thieves. 4 

Even todny tnhe Coloured community io not free from these 

nttitudes 1 whereby Coloured people are describes rts: 

"The habit of drinking to execess implanted from 

~eneration to generation, is still one of the 

besetting sins of the Coloured people.n 5 
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There are striking differences between the history of the 

Khoikhoi and that of the Nguni and Sotho Tswana people. 

On reflection one sees a total change which transformed 

the Khoikhoi from an independent and free people into 

servitude and non-identity, whereas the Nguni and 

Sotho Tswana managed to maintain much of their original 

culture and traditions. As descendants of the Khoikhoi 

we were alongside the other Africans under oppression, 

but more than them we have 

"adapted the language, religion and many customs 

of the Europeans" 6 

The Khoikhoi suffered severly at the hands of the Dutch 

and the other white settlers at the Cape. This wi:. be 

picked up in later chapters. However, it is useful to 

say that at this stoge the Khoiaon were treated ns non-

humon beings. They were just nothing to them ns they put 
' 

it in the Dutch longuage, 11 Schepsels 11 , creations of 

sRtRn Rnd Khoikhoi lives were worth nothing. 7 

The ancestry of the Coloured people is as complex ns 

their composition. Today, npnrt from the Muslims amongst 

the Coloured people, the majority ore Christinns belonging 

to a vnriety of denominntions including ''breokownys'' from 

the mainline churches. Is there nnything of the Khoikhoi 

religion, culture nnd customs in the Coloured community? 

Many would nrgue thnt it is n futile exercise to look for 
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them. Others like myself believe thnt there are many 

remnants of Khoisan culture, religion and tradition in 

~the Coloured community especially t~ose communities which 

are in the rural area~. It is my conviction that we must 

maintain the link between the Khoi past and that which 

is still to be found in whatever form within the Coloured 

community. These remnants of the past should be appre

ciated and can contribute to the cultural richness of 

South Africa and especially R new South Africa. The 

objective of this thesis ls not to romanticise about the 

exotic past of which we know so little and understand even less, 

but to focus on the Khoikhoi and their religion and to 

see where in the Coloured community we canilocate this 

cultural Rnd religious continuity with the KhoisRn pRst. 

Before one cnn nrrive at this, it is necessary to discuss 

the Khoi, the religion and to nsk the question if such 

n culturRl nnd religious continuity would fit into the 

relig~ous/theologicnl scene today. 

M~ny people heve written ~bout the Khoikhoi ~nd their 

writings are of utmost importAnce to the understAnding 

of the Khoikhoi. Witbooi ~nd Bredek~mp ~re two schol~rs 

from the Coloured community, who have ventured beyond the 

others in the sense that they have brought the Khoikhoi 

to their legitimate context. 8 There were others who wrote 

about the hospitality of the Khoikhoi and painted 

a different picture of that which was recorded. There 

were also other travellers who passed by the Cape and 
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who wrote about the Khois~n, but their writings were 
I 

limited by both the time that they spent there and their 

obvious curiosity, that remained at R superficial level. 

In Chapter 2, I shall Rt first attempt to give R descrip-

tion of the religiosity of the Khoisan, nnd the percep-

tion at ~~rly writers and later missionaries on the 

question o:· the religiosity of the Khoikhoi. This 

chapter wjll conclude with R brief description of the 

role of mission stations and the mission effect on 

Khoikhoi tr.:=t.ditional life. The .~hoi's religion wns seen 

by eArly histot•irtns from R western civ~lizRtion perspec-

tive, whereAs the religion of the Khoikhoi' WRs embodied 

in their d~ily life ~ctivities. 

Ch~pter 3 will focus on the disintegr~tion of the Khoi

khoi ~t bhe beginning of the 18th century ~nd the 

virtuAl obliter~tion of their culture ~s fund~ment~l to 

the origin of the Coloured people. SpeciAl reference 

will be mnde to the socio-economic And politicAl fActors 

whic;, cAused the Cnpo socioty to chAnge from R pMtor~l 

nomRdic Khoikhoi society, to A settlement of colonists . 

The study of RichArd Elphick, on the Khoikhoi 9, in 

which he describes the factors which led to the decline 

of the Khoikhoi community is useful. Here the focus 

on the land issue as the major factor in the dis-

integration of the Khoikhoi. Other factors such as 
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c~ttle, trnde, dispossession of the Khoikhoi nnd miscege

nntion, nre factors which contributed to the disintegra

tion of the Khoikhoi. 

Chapter 4 will focus on the new class and what is left of 

the Khoilchoi tradition amongst the Coloured people. The 

Khoikhoi, alongside the slaves, the bastards, 10 developed 

into a new class of people, who later became the Coloured 

people of the Cape. It was traditionally held that these 

people have in common with the Whites, the heritage of 

European civilization, which at the initial stages of 

European settlement was a Dutch culture. It has also 

been held that in all cultural aspects, they are closer 

to the Whites. 11 The Coloured people, then are spoken 

of as a group without ~ culture of their own, other th~n 

the Europe~n culture. 

This pnper will further nttempt to demonstrnte thrtt todny 

there nre still residues of Khoi trrtdition~l religion, 

which h~ve developed rtlongside the EuropeRn culturrtl 

heritrtge. I shrtll show thrtt R remnrtnt of the Khoikhoi 

religious heritRge is evident Rmongst the Coloured people 

even though is hRs been suppressed over the yeRrs. From 

time co time it emerges in folktRles, ceremonies, ritu~ls 

etc. It cnn therefore be srtid thRt the Khoikhoi culture 

hrts remRined in R lrttent form Rlongside elements inherited 

from the Dutch culture. This is evident in R specific 
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strnt~ in the Coloured community, mostly nmongst the 

working clnss people of the Western Cnpe. Lnstly, this 

chnpter will mnintnin thnt the Khoikhoi trnditionnl 

religious residues, nmongst the Coloureds need to be 

snlvnged by R discipline such ns Africqn theology, which 

eRn restore dignity to the trndition of the descendnnts 

of the Khoikhoi. In this section we shnll only denl 

briefly with the chnllenges or further discussion nnd 

debnte on this mntter. 

THE LIMITATIONS OF THIS PAPER 

In 1972 R workshop wns orgnnized on the future of the 

Coloured people, where R brand group of people (with the 

exception of progressive politicRl leRders) discussed the 

present socio-economic position of the Coloured people. 

This workshop wns not only rRcist, but Rlno nought to 

creRte R western Chrintinn picture of the Coloured t·OOplc, 

ns qunsi-wcstorners. Anotl1cr workshop wno hclct 12 • Thin 

wns nn improvement on the imAge of tl1c Coloured J'Coplc, 

but it WRS not ns detniled ns one would expect. There 

hnve nlso been other nttempts to describe psychologicnl 

nnd socinl conditions of the Coloured people nnd Rlso 

Socinl Anthropologicnl resenrch. 13 It is, however, R 

fnct thnt very little hns been done to mnke R definite 

connection between the Khoikhoi nnd the Coloured people. 

Furthermore, virtunlly nothing hns been done to estnblish 
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n cultural continuity between the Khoikhoi nnd the 

Coloured descendants, except maybe by Bennie Witbooi, 

who has attempted to mnke rt strong case for continuity, 

by comparing beliefs, ritunls nnd customs. 1 ~ Very 

little research has been done on· the religious culturnl 

heritage of the Khoikhoi amongst the Coloured people. 

In order to establish the continuity, this pnper hrts hRd 

to rely on historical and anthropological research nnd 

sources, noting thnt historical and nnthropologicrtl 

sources have an inherP-nt problem of limitations due to 

speculntion and changing conditions. 

The historicnl writings, the missionary reports and the 

official correspondence between the Dutch settlers and 

their masters in Hollrtnd, reflect not only their p~rti~l

ity to Western civilization, but also their arrogAnce 

towArds the indigenous culture And religion of the people. 

In most cAses, the Khoikhoi were regrtrded as a people 

without religion. InsteRd of inquiring into the trRdi

tion of the Kltoikhoi, their kraals were destroyed and 

their culture trAmpled upon. They were moved onto farms, 

forts, army posts and mission stations, where they were 

trtught ~ Western civiliz~tion. 

The Khoikhoi religion and tradition ~Jere trampled upon, 

for R dispossession of cAttle and l~nd meant an end to 
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their tr~dition. 15 

Christianity wns presented ns the nlternRtive to every-

thing else; thus the knros 16 wns chnnged for R jncket. 

In its most negntive form, Western Christianity cnme into 

South Africa to perform the function of legitimizing 

slnvery, oppression and exploitntion nnd most of nll 

served to rob the· Khoikhoi of their most precious possession 

in fnce of white settlement nnd control, nnmely their 

1
. . 17 re ~g~on. Therefore, when the descendants of the Khoi-

khoi cnme to renlise themselves Rs R new clnss, not out 

of choice, but through force, they found that their 

trnditionnl religion wns nnnihilnted. 

I would like to nrgue thnt the Coloured community hns 

never fully nccepted its position ns junior heirs of the 

Western culture, but hAs time Rfter time displAyed its 

Rnger And disgust At whnt hnppened to its Khoikhoi And 

slRve forefAthers. 18 There hAs not been much Attention 

given to this, especiAlly when it comes to AfricAn 

theology. Attention hns nlwnys been focussed on those 

linguistic groups who survived to some extent tl1e totnl 

onslAUght of missionAry And coloniAlist. As An unfortunAte 

sector of the community, the AfricAn heritAge of the 

Coloured people hAs been dominAted by white ideAls And 

vAJ •1es in religious thinking And experience. There is 

therefore, no homogeneous understnnding of trnditionnl 
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beliefs, rites Rnd customs for the descendants of the 

Khoikhoi. 

I maintain therefore, that not all the elements of the 

traditional lifestyle were destroyed with the integr~

tion of the Khoikhoi, but that some elements were carried 

into this new group, whicll remained with them to this day 

as evident in the folklore, rites and customs of the 

Coloured people Rnd needs to be Recorded R place in the 

sun of African theology. 
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THE RELIGIOSITY OF THE KHOIKIIOI 

WESTERN RELIGIOUS ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE KHOIKIIOI 

MISSION AND ITS EFFECTS AMONGST THE KHOIKIIOI 

TilE RELIGIOSITY OF THE KIIOIKHOI 

12 

In this chnpter, I ~m c~utioned by E.G. Prtrrinder; that 

whilst we nre sometimes RmRzed Rt the depth of RncestrRl 

religion Rnd trAditions, we should guRrd RgRinst the 

tendency to glorify our pRst, Rod not to speculAte 

" for correct knowledge is more important thnn 

theory •••• " 1 

For one could ensily lose sight of the fRets nnd signifi-

cnnce of Khoisnn religion nnd culture. 

Khoi religion wno cornplex Rnd consisted of mRny fnblco, 

tAles, rituAls RnJ mythn. 2 Khoi religion ambodied • 

highly philosoptticnl clement. The universe wnz not cimply 

detnched from them, neither wore they detnched from nnture. 

This is R common perception in Africnn trnditionnl reli

gion.3 The closeness to nRture hRs often been misinter

preted Rs the Khoikhoi worshipping nRture. 4 Religion 

WRS not R pietistic show of fRith, but wRs intertwined 

with the dRily life experiences of the Khoikhoi. WhAt is 
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significant though, is thnt Theal's obs~rvation seem to 

differ from that of Schapera when he recalls that the 

religion of the Khoikhoi is connected with customs which 

include the rites, traditions and beliefs which were handed 

down.
5 

This locates the centrality of the Khoikhoi's 

religious nature. 

The Khoi religion included a philosophical or mythical 

plane, which distinguished itself to some extent from the 

Nguni And Sotho Tswana. 6 

The customs, rituals, dancing at the full moon, veneration 

of the ancestors in the symbolic ancestor, Heitsi Eibbib 7 

are all part of Khoi religious expression. Heitsi Eibib 

was believed to have come from the East and was the most 

revered ancestor. He has been seen by many writers RS 

8' represen~ing the Deity, This is R wrong concept. 

SchRperR Rrgues thRt mRny of the coromonios, ritunlo nnd 

beliefs were expressed in secular Rctivities, but does not 

re~lly expl~in their religiosity: 

"The beliefs Rnd UsR.ges to deR.th, on the other 

h~nd, le~d more directly to R. consideration of 

religion since this supreme and final crisis in 

humR.n life is one of the most important sources 

for the Hottentot conceptions of supernatural 

agencies~" 9 
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Sch~pern's observ~tion needs to be understood ng~inst the 

bnckground of the division between the sncred and the 

secular, the primal and technology. For n long time 

Western scholnrs have perpetuRted the division Rnd it 

WRS only after the Second World WRr, thRt we hRve seen 

tt1e emergence of Rn AfricRn consciousness, which Rllowed 

for the development of Africnn sRcred ROd seculRr to be 

put into R proper context. 10 This hRs eRst new light 

on the understAnding of the religiosity in AfricR. 

When trAvelling (which the Khoikhoi were used to becRuse 

of their nomRdic lifestyle) nnd on pRssing R grRve of R 

fellow Khoi, you plRced R stone on the grRve Rnd prRy 

Rt the grRve. Every grRve represents thRt of Heitsi Eibib 

nnd involved in tnis mythology is the protection thRt it 

Rfforded you. In pRying tribute to Heitsi Eibib in which 

Rll Rncestors hRve their origin, you Rre Rssured of pro

tection Rg~inst evil on your journey. The following is 

the prRyer thRt wRs offered to Heitsi 8ibib: 

"lloitsi Eibib 

Thou our GrAndfather 

Let me be lucky, 

Give me gnme 

Let me find honey and roots 

Thnt I may bless thee ngnin 

Art thou not our great 

Grnndfather 

Thou Heitsi Eibib'' 11 
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There were Rlso the rolkt~les on the origin of denth. 

Denth cnme into being, because of the disobedience of 
I 

the hare. The mythology of death is here ngnin connected 

with the universe. It connects the naturnl and universe 

into oneness. It is said thnt the moon commissioned the 

louse with an important message to the human beings: 

"The moon said: 'Go to men and tell them, as 

I die and dying live, so you shall die and dying 

live.' The louse it was said, started with the 

message, but on its way was overtaken by the hare 

who asked on what errand he was bound. The louse 

repeated the message of the moon. Then the hare 

said, 'as you are an awkward runner, let me 

take the message.' With those words, he ran off, 

and when he reached men, he said, 'I am sent by 

the moon to tell you, as I die and dying perish, 

in the same manner, you shall also die and wholly 

c6me to afi end.' Then he returned to the moon and 

told him what he said to men. Tho moon angrily 

reproached him, saying: 'Did you dare toll people 

a thing that I did not say?' And taking up a piece 

of wood, he struck the hare on the lip. Since that 

day the hare's lip was split.n 12 

The hare's disobedience was the cause of death into the 

world and ever since the Khoikhoi people did nt)t eat the 

flesh of the hare. 
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Whatever the Khoikhoi possessed culturnlly, in terms of 

their religion, rites nnd beliefs, were of no use to the 

colonists. Then! recorded a rich heritnge of the Khoisnn's 

great faith in the success of charms to protect them ngainst 

ev11. 13 This is further connected with their mngic, which 

Recording to Elphick caused together with other factors 

the considernble antagonism that prevAiled between the 

slaves nnd the Khoikhoi. He mentions the cnse of R slave 

1 4 who Recused R Khoisnn woman of bewitching him. 

TheRl reports on the Khoikhoi intellect as being fRr advanced 

in what he calls ''their power of imagination". In under-

lying this statement he said: 

"they speculate upon objects in nature, in a way 

thnt no Br>.ntu ever did, and their idert.s on these 

subjects though absurd, at least bcrt.r evidence of 

a disposition to think. They had names for many 

stars and groups of stars, which they believed were 

endowed with liro.• 15 

George Schmidt, in his diory , otatco thot the Khoikhoi 

had an annual ceremony at the return of the seven stars, 

16 when they assembled and danced the ''rieldans'' and 

sang and prayed to Tiqua 17 for a good year. 

There is a reservoir of Khoisan religious thinking, but 

little has been recorded, for those first travellers who 

encountered the Khoisan were limited in both time and 

space, and those who wrote at a later stage during the 
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blooming of the white settlement, wrote about A tradi

tion already in decay. These include recordings like 

those of Hoernl~ and the man who has done the most 

important work on the Namaquas, Theophilus Hahn. 17 

The problem is that very few have enquired systematically 

into the religiosity of the Khoisan, except maybe for 

Hahn. 18schapera maintains 

" •• it is perhaps hardly possible, therefore, to 

arrive at anything like a full conception of 

the original religious cult of the Hottentots" 19 

Monica Wilson, through anthropological research, has 

largely reconstructed the religion of the Khoisan 

people of S.A. Even Schapern, has divided the religion 

of the Khoisan into ~ supreme beings, ancestor, funeral, 

burlrtl rights, mrtgic folklore etc. 20 

The Khoikhoi's existence wrts intertwined with his belief 

in the supreme beings nnd the heroes of the sky. Tiqurt, 

they believed, controlled the rRin which WRD regRrded ns 

very holy. The AfricRn relieioun context did not poo3cnn 

highly elrtborrtte temples or mrtny enrthly resemblAnces of 

the Deity or whntever nrtme he wns known by. In this 

respect, it differs from R number of other religions in 

the sense thrtt it did not hrtve physicrtl imrtges. 

"The gren.t creator hrts very few imrtges or temples 

but is almost believed in everywhere" 21 

There is no Africrtn thrtt does not believe in the crerttor 
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or by whatever name it is known. 

One of the en~·liest writers who gives a description of 

Khoikhoi religion has tried to systematize it in the 

following manner, namely, Tsui Goab, the moon as inferior 

Deity, Heitsi Eibib, Gaunab and ~he Mantis. 22 

Kolbe expresses R very important fact which could have 

had R bearing on descriptions of Khoikhoi religion. He 

says that it was very difficult getting the Khoikhoi to 

speak about their religion. They were very reluctant to 

talk about their traditions and customs. This raises 

R number of questions as to what was recorded, as being 

simply observation or whether it was because of that 

interrelationst1ip and interviewing which made it possible 

for early writers to write Rbou~ Khoikhoi religion. He 

records that: 

''~uropcRns made up their minds when llottentot 

did not answer their questions, because lfottcntot 

rcnliscd thnt the 8ut•opcnns did not simply Rnk h 

question, but servin~ their own ends RBainst the 

peace and security of the Hottentots.••23 

Whilst th!s assumption may be true for mRny an earlier 

writer, it is definitely not true for writers like 

Theophilus Hahn, A.W. Hoernl~ Rnd others in their category. 

The idea of Supreme Being or God has already been mentioned. 
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There nre ~t times different tr~nslRtions 'or the name. 

George Schmidt, n Mornvinn missionnry hns mentioned the 
I 

word '1Tiqun'' for God nmong the Hesseq~ns Rt Genndendnl. 

Even Kolbe trnnslntes Tsui Gortb ns Gnunyu Gnunyu, 

GRunyu TicquR - God of nll Gods. 
24 

Tsui/1 GaRb meRns the one 

who hns R wounded knee. This wns Rn injury which Tsui 

Go~b received while in bnttle, with the Evil one or Gnunr.b. 

The former is the one who is the creater of all things, 

the Good one. He is the one who mnkes rnin and who provides 

for the CRttle. Theophilus Hrthn, the missionnry, recorded 

a prRyer which wrts offered to Tsui // Gortb during n. rnin 

ceremony: 

"Thou o Tsui//Gort.b· 

Father of our Fnthers 

our Father' 

Let stream the thunder cloud 

Let our flocks live, 

Let us ·also live, please: 

I am so very ~eak 

From thirst, 

From hunger, 

Let me e~t field fruits 

Art thou not our F~ther 

Father of our Fathers 

Thou Tsui Goab. 

That we may praise thee, 

Th~t we m~y bles'l thee, 

Thou our Lord, 

Thou, TsuiH Go~b.•25 
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This prayer together with the rnin-making ceremony, 

indicated n sort of institution. However, Y.olbe is of 

the opinion thr~.t Tsui// Gonb wns fn.r removed nnd VIRS not 

revered ns much ns the moon nnd Heitsi Eibib 26 , This 

confusion wns tnken up by lnter scholnrs, who emphAsised 

the importnnce of Heitsi Eibib ns R deity, It is unlikely 

thnt Heitsi Eibib or the moon could hnve been nbove 

Tsuij/Goeb, the supreme one, who mode ell things. The 

two prnyers cited in this chnpter, clenrly indicate thnt 

it is Tsut Gonb from whom things nre nsked thnt could 

hnve only possibly grnnted by someone who hnd crentive 

powers nnd who controlled the rnin. The prnyer to Heitsi 

Eibib is to bring luck nnd ~rotection. Gnunnb is the 

evil one. He is depicted ns the opponent of Tsui Gonb. 

The moon did in fnct fulfil nn importnnt function. It 

wns not A deity. The moon ns we hove seen plnyed n 

significent role in the mythology of life end deeth of 

tha Khoikhoi peoplez 

11 1'hc moon wns thoreforo nssociatod with immortnlity. 

Every night when it was f'ull moon or new moon, the 

Khoikhoi would sing and dance in worship. 1127 

The moon in its messnge to the louse Assured men of 

immortnlity nnd the deceit of the hnre invoked the nnger 

nnd wrnth of the moon. There is nlso n prnyer offered to 

the moon during the full moon dnnce which wns nn whole night 

ceremony with I>eople manning nnd gronning ns though 
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suffering with grent pnin as recorded by Hnhn. 28 

Kolbe also describes this dancing nnd singing and at the 

tnd he says, people go back to their homes very satisfied 

as other people do when finished with their religious 

obligations. 29 

The prayer for the moon is au follows: 

"I salute you or your are welcome 

grant us fodder for our cattle 

and milk in abundance~n 30 

It can be said that the moon does not fall within the 

supernatural beings like Tsui Goab, Gaunab and Heitsi 

Eibib. Although Kolbe is of the opion that the moon is 

the representative of TsuidGoab. 

Another important part of the mythology or religious 

consciousness of the Khoikhoi is the mantis (hotnotsgod). 

It is sAid thAt if A mAntis lRnds on you, luck Rnd fortune 

has struck you. The mantis wns revered nmongst the Khoikhoi. 

When fnced by drought, the KhoisRn, like other linguistic 

groups in South Africn, slRughtered rtn rtnimrtl RS n communnl 

ritunl to nppense the Rncestors nnd to bring rnin. Tiqun 

wns seen ns their protector. 

The decorntion of sheep fnt nnd blndders on their bodies 

nnd the isolntion of old people to die rnther thnn to fnce 
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WESTERN RELIGIOUS ATTITUDES TOWARDS TilE KHOIKIIOI 

One of the problems th~t we have inherited from the e~rly 

writers, whether historiRns, missionRries, stnte officiRls 

or others, wRs their perceptions of AfricRns ~nd their 

yRrdstick by which they meRsured the religiosity of the 

AfricRns. They could not perceive thRt the Khoikhoi nnd 

the indigenous people hnd R religious experience prior 

to the coming of the missionnries. The indigenous people 

Recording to them, hnd no ideR or knowledge of God, Rnd 

Lhus the tnsk of the missionRry WRS to leRd them out 

of sRvRgery to the knowledge of the EuropeRn God. In 

this process they disregRrded the culture Rnd religious 

pRttern of the Khoikhoi. 

There Rre two bRsic perceptions of Westerners towRrds 

Khoiklloi religion. On the one hAnd some RCknouledge the 

ox~atcncc of such and on the other hand reject Rll 

IIOtlons of religion Rmongnt the Kho.ikhoi. Both po::;itions 

Arc nogRtivo nnd do not tnkc the Africnn thought pnttcrn 

nnd cuctoJnD into conuidcrntion. 

George Schmidt And others before him, like Then!, and much 

earlier Grevenbroek, who recognised the existence of 

religion Amongst the Kho~. - whilst Schmidt recognised 

the supreme being, TiquR. Grevenbroek records in 1659, 

tl1nt the Khoikhoi worshipped the sun And vAlued it 
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highly ns the provider of nll good. The moon, they despise. 

They cnll the sun - sore nnd the moon - chn, the lntter 

nlso being the word for dying. 31 Here one suspects n 

misunderstnnding, for the V.hoikhoi wns closer to the moon 

thnn to the sun. There could hnve been some nntngonism 

to the moon, becnuse of the confusion nround the messnge 

of denth. However, nt full moon, the Khoikhoi would dnnce 

nnd even Schmidt recorded thnt mnny of his converts would 

dnnce nt full moon. 32 

At the snme time, the reports which enrly Europenns got 

from enrly recorders nnd trnvellers contributed to their 

negntive nttitude townrds the Khoikhoi. Thnt led them 

to conclude thnt the Khoikoi were less thnn humnn nnd 

not cnpnble of religious experience. These Rre the fRmous 

words of ~n eminent biogrApher, Emil Ludwig, who WAS 

"told of what missionRries were doing in AfricR, 

teaching the Africans about God. Ludwig was 

porploxod. '!'hen he mndo :dn notorioun rcmnrkn 

'"ow cnn thin bo? ·: Duity in n philonophicnl 

t hi h i bl I. r i ,,33 concop N' c uavngoo nro ncnpn o o rnm "6·. ~ 

Although this WAS sAid mRny yeRrs Rgo, there is still R 

greRt deRl of thinking which refuses to rid itGelf of this 

ArrestAtion on AfricRn perception. 

George Schmidt WRS mocked for his Rttempts to convert the 

Khoikhoi of the HesequR tribe. The colonists, whites Rr.d 
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even Dutch Reformed church lenders did not expect nnything 

to come from his efforts.3~ 

This was because of the belief thnt the Khoikhoi was 

incapable of religious thought: 

"All the kaf'firs or hottentots are bereft or all 

science and literature, very uncoutly and in 

intellect more like beast than men. Some, 

however, through steady intercourse with our 

country men gradually let the sparks of their 

human nature come to light, just as several at 

the fort are beginning to grasp the Dutch langurtge ••• " 

furthermore in the absence of cathedrals, churches, 

bishops and other religious infrastructures as those they 

were used to whether in Lisbon or Amsterdam. This was 

clearly shown in the thinking of Olaf Dapper when he 

remn.rked thn.t: 

11 they had no churches or any nort or congcgntions". 36 

Tllis is citi1er n reflection of Dnppor's lny undorstnnding 

of Christin.nity or his nRivoty n.s reprosentn.tivo or tltc 

thinking of Europen.ns. 

"It seems deplorable'' 

n.s Wn.lter Schouten noted in 1665, 

11 that Hottentot, Although descendant from our father 

Adam, yet show little of humanity that truly they 

more resemble the unreasonable beast, than 

35 
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reasonable man, having no knowledge or 

God nor what leads to salvntion" :_q· 

echoes Elphick, the popular understanding of the time. 

The Y.hoi religiosity was measured by the European 

Christine doctrine of the Trinity, angels and the 

theological developments during that time. 

It was therefore, the failure to find an European reli

giosity amongst the Hessequas, that led George Schmidt 

on his arrival, to make the following observation in 

~ letter on 1737: 

"Another thing my brother, the Hottentots worship 

nothing, they have tne name of God in their 

language, which they call Tiqua, but they have 

no understanding of Jesus and o~ angels they 

know ncthing. The devil, they call Gaunab" 38 

George Schmidt reveal~ nxactly the Western ChristiAn and 

ecclesinoticnl prejudices in hio fnilurc to undcrntnnd 

precisely w!1nt Tiqun And Gnunnb meRnt, for even here, 

two socinl orders nre reflected. Tiqun is the nnme of 

the supreme being, who is the provider nnd protector 

of the Khoikhoi nnd from whom nll the Khoikhoi come. 

Gnunnb is the nnme of the devil, who inflicts diseAses 

upon the people nnd who Rt times employs people to 

cnuse evil unto other people. 
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One of the e~rliest recorders of Khoi~hoi society was 

Ol~f Drtpper, who made R study of the Khoikhoi, and 

concerning their religion he snid, 

"No one, however, thoroughly he hos enquired 

has been able to trace among all the Kaffirs, 

Hottentots and Beachrn.ngers any trace of 

religion or nny show of honour to God or 

the devil." 39 

Their European prejudice and context of thinking, had 

led them to see nothing valuable emerging out of the 

Khoikhoi socio-cultural rontext. 

One can understand why early writers and missionaries 

could not detect or understand the religiosity of the 

Khoikhoi. Both groups searched it with the Western 

Christian civilization detectors, and when they could 

find what they were looking for, they believed thnt 

there wns no religion. It wno only nt the turn or the lnst 

century thnt serious investiGAtion into the Khoikhoi 

religion wns lnunched, which Schnpern, Hoernl~ nnd 

Hnhn recorded. But it wns not ndequnte to present n 

full analysis of KhoiY.hoi religious beliefs, for the 

Khoikhoi trndition nt that stnge was already in decny. 

These speculations nbout the religiosity of the Khoikhoi 
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by early historirtns such as Olaf Dapper, cannot be recorded 

as historical facts. The knowledge of God and religion 

was not absent amongst the Khoikhoi Rnd the other 

indigenous people, for the Khoikhoi in spite of the 

differences with the other linguistic groups shared in 

R rich religiosity thRt was bound up with their 

very existence and subsistence. However, the intro

duction of Christianity with Western civilization, left 

no room for the Khoikhoi thought and philsophy. 
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MISSION AND ITS EFFECTS AMONGST THE KHOIKHOI 

This is R very import~nt area of study and in itself 

needs a thorough discussion which cannot be contained 

here. Missionaries cnme to Africa with western 19th 

century rationRlism. Therefore, the rejection of 

AfricRn culture and tradition must be seen RgRinst this 

background. Perhaps more arrogRntly, Africnn religious 

tradition or religiosity WRS rejected, becrtuse of 

white supremRcy Rnd the infusion of Westernism Rnd 

Christinnity which presented prejudices townrds the 

11 sRVRges 11 • As Rlrendy strtted there was opposition to 

George Schmidt working among the Khoikhoi. This 

opposition was later sp~arheaded by the Dutch Reformed 

Church, whirh opposed the baptism of Khoikhoi. The 

Dutch Reformed Church regnrded itself ns the stnte 

church nnd only officinl ministers could ndminister the 

the SACrAmento nnd the Dutch Roformed Church chnllanged 

his ordinntion. Their oppooition continued nnd thoy 

therefore, wrote to tl1o Clnssis in AtnotcrdRJn {council) 

snying thnt they hnd not round nny evidence of conversion 
40 nmong the Khoikhoi. Thus we rtsk whether they were opposed 

to Schmidt's bRptism or the Khoikhoi, becAUSe of their 

opposition of hertthenism or whether it wns doctrinrtl 

issues. 

LRter on this Attitude chrtnged especiAlly the fArmers 
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who sn.w the effects of mission on the Khoikhoi. Farmers 

changed their minds, because they discovered that the 

mission station at Baviaanskloof contributed to their 

wants, and that a reliable conscientious and intelligent 

Moravian convert, even if paid reasonable wages, was a 

more prot'itn.ble e1nployee than a drunken, stealing, 

ignorant, savage though practically unpaict. 41 

The mission stations and especially Genadendal housed 

many refugees and wandering Khoikhoi and Khoikhoi who 

left the neighbouring farms. 

Missio:.Rries cn.me with a zeRl for pren.ching the good 

news and were not interested in contextun.lizing and 

indigenizing the gospel. Perhaps to have expected it 

would hRve been nnive. Theophilus Hnhn hnd the following 

to SRY regarding missionnries Rnd their nttitude 

townrd3 Khoikhoi religion: 

•Mlinsionnrioo nrc too npt to trent tho 

religions or tho hc~thcns as dcvil'n 

work, as the inspirations or Beelzebub, 

and they do not hesitate to express this 

to their converts; nay they even ridicule 

and expose their superstitions and religious 

mRnifestatfons. Hence, the feRr of a savage 

to communicnte the sacred feelings and 

yearnings or his heart, e~pecially to a 

man wh0 is sent to destroy them." 42 



Another problem was the reorgnnization of the people's 

lives. Bennie Witbooi, is of the opinion that people 

en the mission stations obeyed the missionaries, 

because they were under obligation to do so; Rnd 

those who did not obey the regulations were expelled 

from the community nnd would hRve to seek employment 

on the 
43 

neighbouring farms. 
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The missionaries hnve become, and naturally so, from an 

oppres~ed point of view, the target of regret and bitter-

ness. While they Rre hailed in some circles as men of 

greRt faith, the oppressed todny have recognised them as 

buldozers who flattened the road for the colonist. 

PerhRps we need to understand the missionnry in his own 

milieu Rnd should not measure him/him with measures of 

todny. Hnving s~id th~t, it is importnnt to recognise 

the weRknesses of the missionnry enterprises, whether 

they understood it or not, ~hey could only be understood within 

th~ir own milieu. 

Undor missionAry influancuo Rnd ospecinlly At th~ tho 

mission stAtion the Khoikhoi entered the process of 

trnnsition from n nomAdic to permAnent settlement. It 

WAS not only the Khoikhoi who were nomAd~ but Rlso to 

R lArge extettt those who were cRttleless Rnd mArginAlized 

who AttAched themselves to mission 3tRtions Rt times for 

protection Rnd livelihood. The mission stAtion introduced 
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n rigid discipline nnd did not allow anything that was 

connected with the Khoikhoi tradition. 

11 ••• if a baptised person behaved contrary to 

the acceptable (Christian-western) moral 

standards he/she was ex~luded from the 

priviledges which other members enjoyed. 

An unbaptised person ~.rho behaved badly, 

however, had to leave the institute. 

Great emphasis was laid on the 

Christian way of life'' 44 

This practice is still continued at many mission stations 

within the Western Cape. 

The missionaries were agents of change and they ignored 

Khoikhoi mythology which they viewed as pagan. In the 

case of the Khoikhoi one wonders, whether one could 

have expected better from them. 
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CONCLUSION: 

In conclusion, it cnnnot be overstnted thnt t~e 

Khoikhoi believed in supernnturnl beings, described 

ns Tsui Gunb, Gnunnb, Heitsi Eibib nnd in the Moon. 

These beliefs were intertwined with the totnlity of 

their existence. In spite of eRrlier Europenn writers, 

trnvellers nnd officinls nnd lnter perceptions which 

still linger on, the Khoikhoi religion is one thRt 

is not recorded on P··r' ·• Rnd in books , but it demonstrnt€ls, 

nttributes/ elements which could mRke it R very contextunl 

theology. The missionnries totRlly ignored nnd dis

regRrded the Khoikhoi religion RS pRgRnism, which hRd to 

be rooted out Rnd replRced with Western ChristiAnity. 
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There nre m~ny questions surrounding the disintegrntion 

of the Khoikhoi community. MAnY rensons hRve been 

RdvRnced ns to why the Khoikhoi comnunity bRS dis

intE!grRted. Suspicion cRnnot be r~led out when people 

speculAte thRt tt1e mAin ingredient WRS frAgility or 

weAk sociAl Ol'gRnizRtion or of the Khoikhoi which could 

not withstRnd the Aggressive encroAchment of the 

Dutch octtlcmcnt •nd coloniAl ooclcty. 

Of Rll the Khoikhoi tribco, there Arc only two tribao 

left todRy in South AfricR Rnd few in NRmibiR. The 

tribes in •:RmibiR Rre probAbly in R much better tr~di

tionRl p0sition thAn those in south AfricA, nAmely the 
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N~mR (Namnqu~lRnd) Rnd the GriquRs in Kokstad. These 

two groups do not function RS tribes, but have retRined 

the language (mostly in Namaqualand) to R lRrge extent 

Rnd other traditional customs. 

It would be naive to think that adaptation and assimi

lation into Dutch society was an easy one, one witt1out 

difficulties. The following statement is , therefore, 

difficult to accept: 

"It is in the readiness of man borrow 

inventions and accept new ideas and techniques 

that civilization has been built. Groups 

whose members fail to adapt to changing 

circumstances arc dinosaurus doomed to 

extinction, but those who adapt live 

trnnoformod. 111 

This is nn nrtlumcnt thn~ one cnnnot nccopt HHhout 

dcbnte, for it lcnvoD one with tlto i1n1>roncion th:tL 

the Khoikhoi community in oJ•dor to ourvivc, rc~dily 

~ccepted their new cultur~l ~nd economic home. 

Adrtptrttion wrts very difficult for the Khoikhoi. 

Even Krotrto rtnd Autshomrt (Evrt rtnd Hrtrry) discrtrded 

their western clothing when they rear.hed their kraals 

on visits. 2 The idea that Khoikhoi readily accepted 

their position is refuted by the theory that their 

assimilation and disintegration wrts by coercion. 
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Bredeknmp upholds this position and refutes the 

theory of Giliomee that there was fluidity in sociAl 

relationships 3 • There appeared R systemntic 

mechanism of subjugation of the Khoikhoi which left the 

Khoikhoi without land, cattle nnd culturally confused. 

The latter being rescued by the work nnd support of the 

missionaries, who clothed these 11 savnges 11 in Western 

ChristiRnity. 

The missionaries' teaching and influence through the 

Dutch lAngUAge ~ssisted the threatened And mArginalized 

Khoikhoi to cope with this new sociAl order. Yet it was 

this very mechnnism which destroyed Khoikhoi culture. 

Thus while missionAry enterprise was in the end beneficial 

to the Khoikhoi it was also R key ingredient in the 

disintegration. For the n1ission stations secured a 

permAnent Abode for the nomRdic V.hoikhoi who hRd since 

become dispoosensed. 

It wns when tho ocono1ny or tho Khoikl1oi wno thrcntuncd 

by the loss of grozing lAnd And cAttle throueh rRido ond 

wars by the colonists, that the Khoikhoi community 

experienced the fRlling RpRrt of their community. When 

this became appArent there were other Khoikhoi who moved 

further inl~nd to avoid subjugAtion into colonial 

society. 
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It is uncert~in exactly whAt the nature of socinl 

r·elntionships were. It is obvious thnt there existed 

nt least for some time, R grent animosity between the 

Khoikhoi nnd Europenns. The slnves to some extent 

becnme the buffer between the Khoikhoi nnd Europeans in 

later years. However, there were Khoikhoi who hnd better 

relations with the Europeans thnn the others. This close 

contact nlso hnd other implicntions, nnmely intimncy, 

which led to sexual unions between slnve, European nnd 

Khoikhoi, which in turn procreated ''hnlf-breeds''· 

Other thnn this, there were nlso health considerntions. 

Since close contnct mennt the sprending of disenses,which 

wns to disndvnntnge the Khoikhoi nnd to R lesser 

extent the slAvea, whose diet differed And could not 

offer ~ strong resistAnce, especiAlly AgAinst the 

smAll pox outbreAk of 1713. 

Another l'nctor which poriiApn in not A en uno, but A 

fAcilitntor of one ntngu to nnott1ur, in f'ou11d witl1in tho 

Khoikhoi religious trRn91tionA1 rite, nRmcly N;\u. To the 

Khoikhoi community, which wAs leAving the old behind And 

fAcing A future which WAS unknown, which they were forced 

to enter, the NAu rites de pAssAge becAme An importAnt 

trAdition on which they could fAll bAck on. 4 This wAs 

A WAY to cope with the new situAtion. For the presentA

tion of A new sociAl order presented devAstAting 
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effects for the Khoikhoi. The environment of the 

Khoikhoi was cut off from them and they were left at 

the mercy of the new order, in which they were cut off 

from what was known to them. 

In their own world/sociRl order they had R network, which 

allowed and nurtured the survival of the fnmily unit, the 

clan, tribe Rnd nnture nnd nllowed them to cope with 

disense, evil and misfortU!le. Ngugi, R West AfricRn 

writer snys it nptly: 

"The elRborate system worked out to cope 

with nature and with one another, were 

often destroyed, leaving human beings 

at the mercy of a social order more 

cruel and more incomprehensible in its 

chaos, its illogicality and its contra

dictions thnn Nnturc itsclr.•5 

It is the contrndiction in thic new socinl order thnt 

hAS hAunted tho dcncondAntn or the Khoikhoi to dAtc. 6 

It io AmAzinG thAt Khoikhoi oocioty only otortod to 

disintcernte Rfter the beginning of A permAnent White 

settlement Rt the CRpe. The Khoikhoi hRd hRd contAct 

with EuropeAn people for R number of decrtdes prior 

to the estAblishment of the coloniAl society. Yet 

these contActs did not Adversely Rffcct them the wRy 

the Dutch settlement did. 
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THE LAND ISSUE 

The disruption of the Khoikhoi community life started 

with the infringement of the right to the lnnd. The 

Khoikhoi were nomadic people, who moved with their flock 

nnd cattle from one place to another; from one grazing 

field and wnterholes or river to Rnother. The seizure 

of these commodities by other hostile forces mertnt Rn 

end to Khoikhoi existence. 

When the Dutch Ertst IndiR Compnny discovered the immense 

profitrtblility of R refreshment stntion Rt the Crtpe, 

they begnn to foster n white settlement, by Rllowing 

the rormRtion of R free citizens' {vryburghers) community, 

under the brtnner of their governor. This meRnt thRt 

lrtnd wRs given to them to venture Rgriculturnl enter~ 

prisos. This move incvitnbly led to conflict. for the 

free citizens, bocRtnc dctRchod rrorn the Dutch Enat 

Ind!Rn ConrpRny's CRpe detRchrnent, ploughed the rieldo on 

which the Khoikhoi grnzed their sheep ond cottle. This 

Rngered the Khoikhoi, who hRd until then. been trRding with 

the Dutch. compRny.7 

The PeninsulR Khoikhoi were quick to see this new develop

ment, impinging upon their WRY of life. They subsequently 

resisted this development in protection of their right 
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·B 
to the lnnd. This resulted in a wnr {1659) in which 

the free men (vryburghers) were given endless power 

of killing the Khoikhoi nnd seizing their cattle. This 

is known as the first Khoikhoi-Dutch-War, which 

Jan van Riebeeck records as the war between the Gonjemans 

and the Dutch. 9 Some of the Khoikhoi warriors fell 

cnptive and upon interrogation as to why they were 

Attacking the Company's settlement and the Dutch 

"E:ykn.mma, one of the warriors who was injured in 

the war, replied by asking why the Dutch had 

ploughed over the land of the Hottentots, and 

sought to take the bread out of their mouth 

by sowing corn on the lands to which they had 

to drive their cattle for pasture, adding that 

t~'ley hnd never hnd other or better grazing 

grounds. The reason for all their attacks, he 

continued wao nothing clno thnn to revenge 

themselves for tho hnrm nnd injunticc done 

to thorn ••• They nnw their lnnd divided boforu 

thoir oyos.n 10 

VRn Riebeeck's response was recorded in his diary in 

which he claims thRt the lRnd is now lRwfully theirs. 

"1'hey press this point (gr:tzing lrtnd) so hard 

thrtt their lands~ should be evacuated by us 

that we were finally compelled to say, that 

in the consequences of w:tr mrtde against us 
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they Hottentots had completely forfeited 

their rights and that we are not to 

restore them as the country had become 

the property of the Company uy the 

swords and the right of law of the 

wnr." 11 

At the very centre of the Khoikhoi mode of production was 

land and cattle, which not only symbolised their indepen

dent existence, but also their self-respect, upon which 

rested the vestibule of their traditional life. Therefore 

to the Khoikhoi land and cattle were inseparable and the 

one would be meaningless without ~,e other. 

The Khoikhoi tribes had the luscious plains of the 

Peninsula and Wentorn Cape, which f~ttencd their cattlo 

and continued to exploit the full manning of life in 

their tradition and community, but did not belong to any 

individunl. Tttio wno cor1trnry to tt1c Wootcrrt conccllL 1 ~lnd 

underst~nding of property rights and land rights. The 

Khoikhoi understanding of land was that of guardianship, 

good stewards of the lrtnd. Lrtnd ownership wrts not that 

of the individual. 

"All the lAnd claimed by a tribf3 was the 

common property of that tribe. It could 

under no circumstances become the property 

of an individual; nor was it the property 
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of the chief; and it was generally 

regarded as inalienable. In the early 

Cape records several instances are noted 

of land have been sold to the colonists 

by the Hottentot chiefs. It is more 

probable that such sales were looked 

upon by the Natives themselves not as 

alienation but as the granting or usufruct, 

and the "purchase" money rts analgous to 

tribute paid for this use. Even in more 

recent times, when the concepts of sale 

and purchase h~d become generally familiar 

to the lfottentots, the alienation of land 

to other tribes was extremely rare. The 

chief had no right to dispose or land 

or any portion or it wl.thout firat 

obtaining the conoont of tho fnmilieo 

under hio rulo, nnd tho purchnno ruonuy 

had to be divided equally amongst them.• 13 

Whether the latter happened or not or whether some chiefs 

or even individurtls who ~cted rts estrtte Rgents, c~nnot 

be denied. Whrtt is importrtnt though, is thrtt the 

principle which governed the right to the lrtnd w~s not 

understood by the Dutch. The Dutch understood privRte 

ownership, nrtmely R crtrt Rnd trrtnsport trrtnsrtction~ The 

generosity of the Khoikhoi in grrtnting permission for the 
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u~e of the lRnd which wns misconstrued rts grant}ng the 

right of ownership. 

It is notabl~ that the Khoikhoi lost their land more 

.rapidly than their cattle. 

"Alre~dy in 1658 the Peninsul~ Khoikhoi had to 

remind Van Riebeeck that they viewed the area 

occupied by the settlers as part of their land. 

Van Riebeeck refuted this claim and after the 

establishment of the free burgher community along 

the Lie3beeck river in 1657, he ordered the 

Gorihaiquas to remain east of it. This 

instruction meant to them a loss of their 

best grazing lands and traditional source of 

wntor." 111 

The dispossession of the Khoikhoi took place through 

wars, trRde and grAnting porm!ioion for tho U3ufruct of 

the land. Thus from very ~eg .ning land became an 

issue would dominate the ~Lstory of South Africa to 

date. 15 The loss of the land w~s not an easy thing for 

the Khoikhoi in fact, that it putting it mildly • The 

rtlienn.tion from the land which they had inhabited for 

centuries was a traumatic experience for the Khoikhoi. 

En.rlier on in this study, we hn.~e mentioned thn.t some 
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~uthors used the word ''fragility'' in describing the 

nature of the Khoikhoi independence and economy. 

Richard Elphick nnd Bredekamp argue thnt this tragic 

development resulted from the fragility of thn social 

structure in the Khoikhoi society. 16 They argue that 

because of itr. looseness nnd nomadic socinl relationship 

nnd not being able to build n powerful tribe, but 

differenc tribes and clans, they could not counter the 

Dutch colonization of the Cape. Andrew Smith who looks 

at the disruption of the Khoikhoi society is very cautious 

if not sceptical about this argument that the fragility 

of the Khoikhoi social structure contributed to the 

inevitability of the loss of land. He argues that 

the Khoikhoi were not only reluctant 17 to alienate their 

land, but alno their cattle. 

"Perhaps tho real answer (for this) may 

ultimately lio in tho conceptn of 

consorvnt\on thnt noomo to hnvo oxiatod 

nmone thonc JHUJ torn! people. 'l'hin ideology 

included both the needs to conserve the 

RnimRls for food ROd breeding, il.S well RS 

the land for mA.ximizine their reproductive 

RdVRntages.n 18 

In spite of what Giliomee, Marks and Elphick advance as 

inherent weaknesses within the pastoral economy 19 , even 

Bredekamp and Newton King speak of fragility of Khoikhoi 
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independence. This nrgument brings to mind the question 

as to whether the Khoikhoi has ever experienced any 

disaster before. There are no written documents to 

shed light upon the history of the Khoikhoi. There is 

no doubt thnt the Khoikhoi must have experienced drought 

and perhaps severe drought. Apart from this, the contact 

with whites over R few decndes !tad not wenkened them 

prior to the settlement of the compnny. Hence it is 

important to understnnd Smith who spenks of the culture 

of eco1ogy in the Khoikhoi tradition. He is of tbe 

opinion that R traditional 

"pastoral economy was not so precariou~ and that 

inter-family relations were reciprocal" 20 

He further compares it to examples from R nomadic tribe 

or West Africa, namely the Tunrcg of the Sahel and of 

how they survived the drought or 1968-1973 through 

"mnkine uno of nvnilnblo rcoourcca through 

cooporntion•• 21 

Thio cnso otudy providoo importnnt inuiHhtu into undc••

stRnding Khoik~1oi consciouancsn of lRnd and cRttlc. 

Smith's theory of reciprocity Rlso suggests thRt the 

Khoikhoi cRme to one Another's Rid in times of need. 

This is perhAps cleRrly demonstrAted by the wRrs of 

resistAnce RgRinst Dutch settlers Rnd frontier beers. 

Thus, the mRjor blow to Khoikhoi existence cRme RS R 

result of loss of lRnd Rnd cRttle. 

"The main reason for the rapid disintegration 

of this recipient class structure suggested 

here were the pressures on the means of 
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production ·· as a result or the loss 

of traditional pastures lands to the 

Dutch settlers and the bartering of 

Stock for non-productive commodities. 

This in turn created immunilogical stpess 

within the pastoral community making 

them prone to alcoholism and epidemic 

diseases and leaving them no alternative 

but to enter the neu Cape society at 

the bottom as menials" 22 

The Khoikhoi did not simply alienate their land, precisely 

because of their existence and future. However, a people 

without land and cattle was like a people without a 

home, for the Khoikhoi had nowhere to stay and nothing 

to tend they then were forced to accept their role as 

unpaid or mcngrdly paid lRbourcru or go to the mi~sion 

ntntion~. 
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SLAVERY, MISCEGENATION AND TRADE 

Systeinnticnlly, the Dutch deprived the Khoikhoi of their 

cnttle, through brtrtering, wRr nnd cnttle rrtids. The 

tension between Dutch nnd Khoikhoi wns never nbsent. The 

Khoikhoi wnnted to protect their lRnd nnd cnttle nnd the 

Dutch wnnted everything they possessed. This systemRtic 

dispossession of the Khoikhoi, mnrked the beginning of 

the end of the commur1ity's disintegrntion. 

After the wnr of 1658, in which the Dutch clnimed victory, 

R new policy directed by the Here Sewentien in AmRterdnm 

WRS executed by Vrtn Riebeeck, who wrts the governor of the 

Cnpe. This policy wns to estnblish R settlement which 

could mix cultivntion nnd cnttle breeding to become less 

dependent on the Khoikhoi, who at this stage became 

increRsingly suspicious of the white settlement. In fact, 

tho wnr wns the result of thin consciousncnn on thP. pnrt 

of tho Khoikhoi of tho thrc•t conntitutcd by tho white 

nottlo1nont nnd tho bnrtoring of cnttlc. 

The CApo wRs now recognised RS the property of the Dutch 

ERst IndiA compAny Rnd R fullscRle utilizAtion of the 

Crtpe wRs necessAry to fAcilitAte the Dutch ERst IndiA 

Company's fleets which mAde the CApe the halfwAy station 

between the NetherlAnds Rnd the ERst. For this project 
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to be viable labour was needed. At the initial stages 

there was a strong directive from the Here Sewentien, 

that the Khoikhoi were not to be antagonized, for they 

produced the cattle so much needed. Therefore, the plans 

of Jan van Riebeeck to forcefully enslave the Khoikhoi 

failed. He further motivated that the Kholkhoi were lazy 

and that labour was needed for the viability of the 

refreshment station and therefore requested more slaves. 23 

Thus, labour was imported from abroad into the Cape as 

slaves. 

Slave labour became an important factor in the expansion 

of the Dutch imperialism. In 1658, slaves were imported 

from Angola, Drthomay, Madagaskar and Mozambique. Even 

the Dutch East India Company fleets brought sl~ves from 

the East, Malnysie and Ceylon to the Cape. Sl~ve trade 

at thnt time was very profit~ble nnd n great demand nrose 

rtt the Crtpe for slnves. 24 Armstrong in pnrticulnr mnkc~ 

opccinl mention of tho fRet thnt there wore lnrgc importo 

of Africnn olnvoo bot•oon 1795 ond 1808. 25 Al'ricnn 

al~vos rro1u dif'fcrent pnrta of the continent, with different 

backgrounds formed R large proportion of the the slAve 

society in 1808. 26 The slAves with different lAnguAges 

And bAckgrounds were thrown together And the only medium 

of communicAtion WAS the mAster's lAngunge, which wAs nn 

underdeveloped Dutch and lnter becnme Afriknnns. Th~ slnves 

lived in fenr of their lives nnd did All sorts of work, from 
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the dirtiest to being chaperones. They were threntened 

with death and severe punishment for the most minor 

offences. The establishment of slaves at the Cape as 

a permanent feature influenced the disintegration of the 

Khoikhoi. The descendants of the Khoikhoi, Europeans 

and slaves did not develop on their own as distinct 

classes, but formed one class, because of their social 

status as bastards and servants. This was aggravated by 

the 1809 PRSS lRw Rnd the 1881 MRsters Rnd ServRnts Act. 27 

It also appears that slaves were not only for economic 

purposes, b~t also to an assertion that masters were 

Christians and slaves were heathens, 28 thus even the 

controversy about baptising ''heathens''· 

An important factor is that the slave women ~longside 

the Khoikhoi women, were the centre of development 

nt the Capo. Miocegenntion took plnce on a large 

scale between 3lave and Doldicr and nlnvc nnd owner, 

until wall into 183~. Thin wnn welcomed in mont cnoon by 

both oidoo of tho ronco; with difforant motivuo. To 

the slave women, according to Potor Kolbe, sexual contact, 

miscegenation meant the possibility of pregnancy, which 

would result in a six week exemption from hard labour. 29 

For the colonist, the trader and the white settlement, it 

meant population growth and at the same time it was financially 

attractive, because it reduced the dependency on importing 

slave labour. 30 This of course was the motive for a long 
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term goal. 

I "At times a European-slave interco~rse was 

encouraged (for it produced a stronger worker) 

to increase production output. It is recorded 

that a farmer employed an Irishman for the sole 

purpose of improving his stock (slaves)n31 

50 

Mentzel gives a demographical and topographical description 

of the life of a slave woman at the Cape, who was exploited 

by soldiers and describes how the soldiers stood in a 

queue at the residence of some of the slaves waiting for 

their turn. 32 Mentzel believes that in spite of some 

legislation this sexual contact wa~ encouraged, precisely 

for it was seen as the production of a local labour force. 

Slavaes were also used as studs in the production of stronger 

slaves as mentioned before. Robert Rozs on the other hRnd 

Argues that whilet Mentzel wRs correct in his description 
' of the ryctuRl po3ition of the slav~ woman, he wns wrong 

in hin demography, for the company ntill hAd to import 

olnvco to oupplemcnt the locAl lnbour. 33 MncCrone, 

however, nupportn tho idoR thflt ooxu;1l cont;tct and 

miscesenation wns oncouraeed between the vnriou~ Broupin~s 

on R large scale: 

"so as to get a stronghold in the native country 

and to strengthen trade." 34 

The Khoikhoi not only bartered with the Dutch, but the 
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Dutch also took Khoikhoi women as concubines. Only a few 

c~es were reported of women actually marrying the Dutch, 

as in the case of Eva or Krotoa to Peter Van Meerhof, the 

surgeon 35 The result of such cohabitation and sexual 

contact was the birth of a third group that was the link 

.between Khoikhoi and European contact. 

With the introduction of the slaves, the sexual contact 

took on a broader dimension between slave and Khoikhoi 

and slave and European. This miscegenation produced 

a class of people which increased whilst the Khoikhoi 

numbers decreased. Eventually this ~ew class of people 

replaced both slave and Khoikhoi. Richard Elphick argues 

that unlike the other tribes in the Southern African 

context, where people hnd been conquered Rnd subjected, 

the Khoikhoi's subordinntion wns not only structurnl 

but ~lso culturn1. 36 

' 

The desccnd~nts of the Kho1kho1 ndoptcd the lnngungq, 

37 religion And mnny of tho cuotom3 of tho Europonno. 

The Khoikhoi community had not only the ''bnDtnrdo'' in 

their midsts, but also felt the Europenn pressure to 

civilize the Crtpe including the Khoikhoi. The relAtions 

between the slAves And the Khoikhoi Also introduced foreign 

elements in the Khoikhoi community. The Khoikhoi community 

wns in turmoil, becnuse of the decimation of their numbers 
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through the repressive raids, imprisonment, wars and 

European disenses. All these served as factors which 

threatened to disintegrate the Khoikhoi community. 

"Any community can carry a number of foreign 

elements and even absorb them, provided the 

number remains limited, when such capacity 

is exceeded, however, we rench a breaking point." 38 

The Khoikhoi, who by the mid-eighteenth century h~d 

lost its land and cattle and therefore, its traditional 

mode of life, by being assimilated into a new economy, 

could not resist further cultural pressure to be 

assimilated into the Western cultural life. Through 

the pressure which was put on the Khoikhoi community, it 

disintegrn.ted. 

The breaking point for the Khoikhoi was in those ~ocial 

fnctors which impinged upon the very ennence nnd bn~in 

of Khoikhoi society Rnd culture. Tho Rlion culture wAn 

not intcrooted in cotRblioh!ng junt R prcncnce in the 

Khoil~l1oi community, but rrtther in cntRbltshine; R ncn1 

Amsterdrtm. This hrtd serious implicntions for the imme

dinte descendAnts of the Khoikhoi rtnd in lrtter yenrs for 

their children. Their nbsorption into R new sociAl order 

left them with no option, but to suppress their own 

culture which could not be AccommodAted in the new sociAl 

order, which prescribed its own culture. 
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Although MrtcCrone disagrees with the iden that there was 

European supremacy R~ thrtt stage, it was the Khoikhoi 

culture which WRS under ~ttrtck, rtnd it WRs the EuropeAns, 

regArdless of their own sociRl behAviour (for they were 

bAptised), who demrtnded the Khoikhoi to be civilized, 

George Schmidt did, however, not think very highly of 

some of the Whites Rt the CRpe rtnd set out to convert 

some of them, 39 

With regrtrd to miscegen~tion, it seems thAt mRybe on one 

level it wRs demAnded thRt R distinction be mrtde in 

terms of the Western culture vis-R- vis Khoikhoi culture, 

but thRt humRn nRture disregArds culture. In spite of 

their disgust Rt Khoikhoi culture Rnd the smell of the 

ctecorRtions on their bodies, this did not prevent the 

Dutch fronl trAding with them. 

The Khoikhoi bocRme Rn importAnt fRctor in the commerce, 

trRdc Rnd oconomicn of the world. Aa nucl1 they were 

trcRtod with tho utrnont acnnttivil:.y by tllooo in ciJ:H'go 

of the Dutch cornpRny, the Whitca who dioplRycd RntRGonioJij 

towArds the Khoikhoi were cRutioned by the Here Sewentien 

in AmsterdRm. On the one hAnd, good relAtions were 

encourAged officiAlly, while on the other hAnd cAttle 

thieving Rnd Khoikhoi AnnihilAtion continued Amongst the 

\Vhite settlers. 
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Systemntically the Khoikhoi lost their cnttle through 

rnids nnd trRde. When those things which constituted their 

very essence were tnken RWRY from them, their Rbility to 

survive wns lost, By the end of the eighteenth century, 

the Khoikhoi were R lnndless proletnriat. They were intro

duced on toR lnbour mnrket, if they did not wnnt to 

move further north nnd, secondly, they were subjected to 

the Colony's judicinl system. There WRS very little 

they cot1ld R~penl to. Any ~hoikhoi who wns not in the 

service of R White wns R vngrnnt. So, together with the 

slnves nnd other persons of colour, they constituted the 

clnss of lrtbourers. They were no longer only one group 

of Khoikhoi, they were lAndless nnd cnttle!ess nnd their 

numbers hnd been reduced through European rnids nnd 

diseAses. There was nothing in the immediate vicinity 

to nppenl to in the fnce of the devastating oncro~chment 

of Wcotcrn civilizntion. 

The disintoerntion of tt1c Khoikhoi into n working cl:tn:J 

sector of' Dutch sottlontcnt hnd occurJ•cd nmidat R complex 

web of socio-economic Rnd culturnl fRctors. 
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! NAU CONCEPT 

The Khoikhoi tr~dition~l customs were marked by R 

variety of rites and ceremonies, which governed the 

dRily activities, events and lives of every Khoikhoi. 

When the Khoikhoi reAched certain stages in his/her 

li~e, i.e. puberty or manhood or when certain calamities 

or even occassions like remarriage, birth etc. had 

befallen the Khoi, he/she dealt with it in R certain 

mnnner: 

"All periods of c~isis in the life of a Hottentot 

involve his separation from his usual surroundings 

and finally his reception in this group.n40 

The Khoikhoi round themselves cut off and alienated. 

It WRS R crisis in the life or the Khoikhoi. They were 

Nau and were in need of entering a new stRge in their 

life history. 
' 

Bennio Witboo£' 1 cxplRino pArt of tho tr~noitionAl loon 

of the culturnl horitABO of tho Khoikhoi, by explAining 

the concept or /NRu {Nnu.is R rituRl of trRnoition from 

one stntus to nnother. A womRn who gives birth becomes 

INnu. Before the birth she wns regnrded ns n mniden 
• 

rtnd nfter.the birth she joined the rnnks of those who 

nre mothers. After giving birth, she wns secluded nnd 

observed R number of ritunl restrictions, for she wns 

regnrded ns profnnce. hfter she fulfilled the observnnce 
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of the ritual restrictions, she WRS purified by R mother 
I 

with wate~ 2 and therertfter welcomed with R sacramental 

feast into the ranks of those who had given birth. 43 

The concept of ~Nau wrts therefore, a ritual of sepRrRtion 

·amonst the Khoikhoi and it served as a threshhold from 

whic~· the tr~nsitory process was made ponsible~ 4 

This concepts was mainly explained and explored by 

Hoernl~. 4 5 She explained that at certain ceremonies, 

such ~s burials and puberty rites, that people who had 

been affected were separated from their ordinary dRy to 

I 
day activities and only after fulfilling the prescribed 

rites ~nd customs were they allowed to enter into full 

membership of the Khoikhoi community. Witbooi explains 

the Nnu concept in his employment of A. v~n Gennep's 

rtte of pRSsRge, wherein he outlines three positions 

of pcrooho oopRrRtins him/horoelf from hio/her 

surroundings~ 6 

The Khoikhoi wore mnrginnli"od by thu boeinning of the 

eighteenth century. Their dRily life Activities were 

not the snme without their lnnd nnd cnttle. They were 

in need of R tr•nnsition Rnd therefore {NRu The 

influence from outside on their trRditionRl community nnd 

its disintegrRtion ronde those who survived the on~:Rught 

profRne, Rnd therefore did not belong to Rny community 
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at thnt stage of disintegrrttion. It is here thnt 

Christianity officiated in the preparation for their 

transition into n new community. Hence education 

became a priority in the life of the missionary 

church. Baptism and western clothing fulfilled the 

rite of transition and acceptance into the Dutch 

society. George Schmidt was opposed by the Dutch 

Reformed Church and in particular by Rev. Van Lier and 

as mocked by the Europeans at his attempts to convert 

the Khoikhoi. His bAptism of Vehetge (Meeder LenA) And 

four other Khoikhoi caused·a controversy over his 

position and constituted grounds r'or his 1ctepRrture from 

Genadendal. Later it was the same Dutch Reformed Church 

who undertook to convert and christianize the Khoikhoi. 

It is significAnt thAt this took pl~ce (After 17371· et 

R time when the Khoikhoi society WAS in fRet in decRy 

Rnd the indigenous people rtnd slrwes were: in n stnte 

of subjug~tion. However, the Dutch Reformed Church 

Rusistod tho procosu of bringing the daocond~ntn of tho 

Khoikhoi into woutern culture nnd ChriotinnityD'l 

The impression given here is th~t the NRu concept fAcilitAted 

~ the trrtnsitory period, for when the socinl chrtnges 

demrtnded rt chRnge of culture, the Khoikhoi could 

relrtte it to their own experience of [Nrtu. 

It WRS, however, not the first time thRt the Khoikhoi hrtd 

been in contrtct with other groupings rtnd the lNrtu concept 
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h~d been n tr~nsitory rite amongst the Khoikhoi for R 

lopg time. But, 'tlitbooi recognizes it only RS n rite 

of passage ns used by Christianity, unconsciously, in 

preparing the Khoikhoi for the new Dutch society. 

There have nlso been nttempts by nineteenth century 

evolutionists who put forward the argument that from 

time to time, cultur~l changes do take plnce in terms 

of universal stages, which they call unilinear 

evolution, Which postulatec that all societies pnss 

through similru· development strtge:J.48 SteHRrd, 

however, dcreai not agree with this, and argues thnt 

culturnl chnnges in R society do not take place, 

becnuse its time hns come, but rnther there nre socio-

political causes thnt spark off cultural changes~9 

Chnnges in culture Rre not so much n natural 

phenomenon, but munt be seen in the brander socio

' politicnl chnngoo Around it. 

Bonnio Witbooi, ia thoroforo, eorroct in nnyinB thn~ 

Ra R noconaity, whon tho or1t1ro aociRl utructuru of R 

given society chnngeo, n chnnge in tha culturnl 

pnttern follows nnturnlly? 0 
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CONCLUSION: 

I 

Much h~s been s~id Rbout the Khoikhoi disintegrRtion. 

The land issue has been dealt with extensively and it ·~as 

the disruption by a settler free men (vryburger) community, 

which infringed upon the rights of the Khoikhoi which led 

to war, rRids and disponsession. The Khoikhoi suffered 

under the hands of the Dutch settlers and when they were 

cut off from their very means of existence, the Khoikhoi 

became vic~ims of social evils such as alcohol. This 

was further complicated by intermarriages and ·miscegenation 

land yhe involuntary use of the Dutch language. It is sad, 

indeed that the principle th~t governed the true steward 

of the land had been crushed under the heels of Dutch 

colonialism, which was fuelled by greed and selfishness 

or the first white settlers nt the C~pe. 

Thio disintogretion or tho Khoikhoi hnd trcmcndoun 

pnychologicel conocquoncoa ror their donccndnnto, Thin 

hns not boon denlt with in eny roel otudy. 

"The tremendous dislocntion and confusion which 

must hnve followed the transition from a pastoral 

life, free from foreign and white interference, 

to a life in subjugntion to a foreign power, is 

·clearly seen in the position of the Khoikhoi 

nnd the eventual disintegration of the Khoikhoi 

community" 51 
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It is in this trnnsitionnl pericd, thnt one eRn find the 

supposedly lost heritage, which wns obscured in the 

cJlturnl foundations of this new ~lass of people. 

In their trading they were the peo~le who determined 

the relationship between them and the Dutch, but when 

·the Dutch were in control, becnuse of the war nnd 

dispossession of the Khoikhoi, the Dutch determined 

the relRtionship. For the Khoikhoi were cut off from 

the means of production and were subject to the 

demands and commands of the ruling class. 

In their existence as pnstoralists and nomadic people, 

their tradition was strong and their cultural values 

and norms intact, but when their existence changed, 

their values and norms also changed. The Khoikhoi 

therefore, changed from n pnntoralist free traditional 

communi~y to n lnndlcun prolotnrint nnd nubjecte~ 

workoro. 

Tho ! NRu rite of trRnnition •nniotcd the procaoo of 

trRnsition from the Khoikhoi's social po3ition of 

alienation And mRrginalizRtion into R new community, 

namely,, the Christian Dutch community. It can thus 

be nrgued thnt without the !Nnu concept, Christianity 

might hnve hnd R difficult task in converting the 

Khoikhoi. For the !Nnu rite of trnnsition indicates 
I 

the Khoikhoi's understnnding of his position and his 
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need to go into ~ better position. Thus the success of 

ChristiRnity w~s not so much the success of the charisma 

of the pre~chers ond the repression, but of the conviction 

of the Khoikhoi, 

Christianity took over the function of the rite of 

trRn~ition, namely lNau. This is an indic;ltion that 

the Khoikhoi were not moulded from nothing into something 

in R process which they did not understand, but in fact 

that they could identify with it, for their own religion 

demanded that one who is alienated needs to be brought 

back to take up his rightful place in the community of 

believers 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE CULTURAL POSITION OF THE DESCENDANTS OF THE KHOIKHOI 

The descendnnts of the Khoikhoi hns occupied a ve~y special 

yet incomprehensible position in the cultural scenario of 

in South Africa. The Coloured people, the descendants 

of the Khoikhoi hRve trAditionAlly been Aligned with 

the Western culture, because their whole lifestyle, it 

seems appeared to have been that of the white people. 

There is also a tendency among Coloured people to view 

themselves as better than the African people, because 

of the European blood. They would easily show pride 

of their English or Dutch grandparents, but not of the 

African ancestry. These are of course generalizations 

and generalizations are dangeroun, bordering on unfound 

facto. Yet one cannot help to sec the nupprc~sion or 

whnt reminds them of their Khoikhoi pnot. 

Everything in not loot. Thoro in otill mucl1 to unoRrth 

within the Coloured community, the remnRnts of Khoikhoi 

culture nnd trRdition. Doing this excnvntion nmongst 

the ruins of Khoikhoi pnst, one discovers our weRlth 

of culture Rnd trRdition thnt nccompRnied the formntion 

of the Coloured community. 
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This is not going into the pnst to affirm tribalism and 

racism, but RS stnted by Bennie Witbooi: 

"it must be seen as an attempt to transform 

radically the self-image imposed by the 

ruling elite and to discover anew the 

roots that now constitute the sclr.n 1 

It must also not be seen as a going back to the roots 

per se, in the sense that the present is abandoned. It 

must be perceived as an end to compensate the loss by 

clinging to the oppressive culture and a rejection of 

roots and formation. However, there are also danger 

signals on this road, which caution that culture should 

be understood fully and not 

"have some mystical notion that culture is 

carried in the b}.ood nnd those who abandon 

their traditional culture cannot ~cquire ~ny 

other, speak of loss" 2 

This, however, ia built on the nnsumption thnt, that 

which is lost cnn never be trncod. 

To mRintRin thRt tho Khoikhoi culture can be 3Rlvagcd in 

its original f'orm, is a gross misunderstanding of the 

nature of culture and what has happened to the Khoikhoi. 

Further more it is a 11 cul de sac''· It would hardly be 

possible to introduce the Khoikhoi language or anything 

of which the Coloured community has long since left, like 

the rite of incision. What is needed though, is to accord 
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the remnants of Khoikhoi culture its rightful place in 

the Coloured community nnd culturnl context of South 

Africn. Furthermore it should be nccorded n plnce in 

the development of Africnn theology, for it fnlls within 

the discipline of Africnn Trnditionnl Religion. Nguni 

nnd Sotho Tswnnn hns dominnted the Africnn theology 

debnte south of the Limpopo. Now is the time to 

introduce the Khoikhoi religious heritnge nlso into the 

debnte of Africnn theology, which will become incrensingly 

importnnt in the light of the chnnging politicAl conditions 

within the country. 

The Coloured people is R group of people whose culturnl 

trndition is gunrnnteed by the Freedom Chnrter. They nre 

pRrt of the South Africnn people as a whole. They are 

not special in the scnoe that any group in South Africa 13 

special. Yet we must recognize thnt their form~tion is 

different from Rny other group within the 3outh Africnn 

context. It io very difficult to koop tt1o term, rnco out 

of this discussion, bccRusc of the fRet tt1Rt rRcc hRo 

governP.d the dRily lives of rtll citizens of the 3ouch 

AfricRn people. Therefore, whilst rRce is unRccepted, it 

is necesoRry thRt it will RppeRr especirtlly when there 

Rre references to the groupings that combined to form or 

to contribute to the formrttion of the Coloured community. 

However, rRce is in Rny crtse R nonsensicAl word. There 

is only one rrtce, the humrtn rrtce, but hum?.n beings in 
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pursuit of politicnl power have created mnny rRces nnd 

that dominntes perceptions, opinions Rnd judgements. 

Race ~nd rAcial traits are inborn. This hRs been 

proved wrong, 

"Applying mentrtl tests to raciRl groups so 

far, however, psychologists have not 

suc:ceded in devising a test which will 

mensure inborn ability. The results 

obtained indicate only performance and the 

lntter obviously depends not only on inborn 

gifts, but also on his/her education, his/her 

environment, his/her temperament and his/her 
3 

general outlook on life. 11 

We can then safely conclude that rRce and traits Rre not 

inborn abilities, but depends on outside factors. 

There were many de~cr~ptions of the Coloured people. 

Thin woo in line with tho rociot pRttorn of dcocrlption 

which wRs lRid down by onrly writorn. There nrc rnnny 

doscriptionn of the forcbcRrorn of tt10 Coloured people. 

To go into them woUld be ~ useful exercise, but not 

~ppropriRte ~t this stAge. Though it is importAnt Rt 

leAst to give exAmples of such descriptions of the Y.hoisRn 

people: 

11 'rhe Bushm::tn, who seemed to have been the 

::tboriginal race, where dwarf in size, loose-

skinned, with yellowish brown complexion. 
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abnormally ugly faces and scaly hair which 

grow in isolated tufts n4 

They were to be exterminated, many lost their lives. In 

the same vein as the above quote, the writer continues to 

describe the Khoikhoi as 

"equally ugly and lazy"5 

and with the aid of western civilization, they migl1t improve. 

These are the unfortunate perceptions that have permeated 

the South African society and which were prevalent within 

missionary ideology. Most of their descriptions include 

racial prejudice. Strassberger, whose parents were 

Rhenish missionaries, who worked among the Khoikhoi and 

their descendants wrote this about the Coloured people by 

WRY of describing them: 

"From a racial angle, the Coloureds are the 

most difficult group to classify, possessing 

ns they do no unifying chnrnctcristicn or 

rnco or origino or cuntomn no in tho cnno 
6 

of' tho Dnntu." 

This iden wns so internAlized, thnt Rt one stnge it wRs 

probAbly the only WRY of understAnding the Coloureds ns 

close to the Whites, the b~ckynrd or stepchildren of the 

Whites. Although mAny other groups like slnves nnd 

EuropeAn contributed it is in fnct the Khoikhoi community 

which refused to die nnd the descendnnts of the Khoikhoi 
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continued ns the Coloured community. 

FRciRl fe~tures or rncinl trnits ns nnthropologists describe 

it nre not the criteriA, for nmong the Coloured people 

there Rre mnny people who still resemble the old Khoikhoi, 

Whnt is indeed pAthetic is the fRet thnt the lnnguRge hns 

disnppenred nnd thRt they Rre cut off from the lnnd, Although 

their forebenrs collectively owned the Cnpe. 

The Coloureds hRve been given R stntus ns R people in the 

mRking. This of course becomes R grant point, given the 

current politicnl developments Rnd the history of resist-

Rnce which hnve united R lnrge sector of the Coloured people 

into the progrnmme of the Africnn Nntionnl Congress. Is 

the r loured then not R ''new rnce'' or is it pnrt of the 

populRtion of South Africa Rlongside the other groups? 

"When the hybrids from a significant proportion 

ol' tho population, they tond to become isolated 

from either pnront rnco nnd n stnb111~nt1on of 

n now rncinl typo occurn. In uucl1 n cnuo we 

observe tho gonosis of what io in affect 

a new race. This is true of S.A. Coloureds 

who are in every sense of the word a race in 
7 

Statu Nascendi" 

Since the er.d of the eighteenth century, the descendants 

of the Khoikhoi, slaves and Europeans in the Western Cape, 
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essentinlly remnined R working clnss sector. The culturnl 

position of the Coloured people hns nlwnys been R point 

of serious discussion nnd disillussionment. During 

the trnnsitionRl period nnd integrntion, the Khoikhoi 

descendnnts in the Cnpe were nssimilnted into the Dutch 

culture, which wns stronger due to the Dutch socio-

economic infrnstructure; they becnme wholly ch1•istinn-

ized in the Western religion nnd culture. 

This wns not the cnse with the Khoikhoi further inlnnd, 

such ns the GriquR nnd NnmnquR groups, who hnve to 

dnte preserved some of their originnl Khoikhoi trndition. 

They mnnnged in spite of white intrusion rtnd dominrttion, 

to mnintnin their culturrtl heritrtge to n lesser extent 

then those or the Nguni people. Therefore, while they 

mnintRined to n lArge extent R 11egemonic nature, their 

counterpnrta in the Wcotcrn CApo, romninod hctcrogcncouo 

duo to their oxporicnco. Thi~ CXI>orionco include tl1u 

lArge scRlc nli3cceenntion, dccinlRtion of their numbcr2, 

slRve nnd EuropeAn culturAl influences Rnd the disposs-

ession of lRnd Rnd cRttle. 

A commission into the socio-economic Rnd politicAl position 

of the Coloured people, known RS the Theron commission, 
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found that the Coloured people Rre wholly westernized. 

Tije only group which to some extent hns retained its 

identity in spite of its constant trekking is the 

G . 9 
r~quns 

In Another cnse study by J. Leeuwenberg, on Leliefontein, 

he mnintnins thnt some Nnmn nncestr~l beliefs concerning 

death nnd burin! still persisted in thnt community nnd 

that the ''rieldnns'' is still n fnvourite. 10 Yet, he 

Also argues that mnny of the Nnmn customs which hnve 

remained with them, have 

Whnt mnde the Griquns, especially those under Adnm Kok III
1 

different from other groups, wns their ability to mnin-

12 tRin their political structure until n few years ngo. 

It wns o~vious thnt the working clnnc hnd developed out 

or ~he ruino or ~he Khoikhol community nnd could not 

AppeAl bo Any obhor politicnl a~ructuro bnocd on nn 

AfricAn trAdition, ritea and buliofa, for there WAD not 

such R structure After the sociAl chnnge took plrtce. 

A further fActor, nprtrt from their position rts workers 

WAS the missionizrttion of this working clrtss, which grtve 

them rt sense of belonging to A certrtin clrtss of people. 

ChristiAnity hrts, nccording to Vnn Gennep's theory, preprtred 

the slnves nnd Khoikhoi; rtnd hns brought them from their 
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alienation into the ranks of the Christinn believers. 

This working clRss community, the Coloureds, become the 

closest to Western ChristiAnity, closer thnn even the 

Nguni communities. This wRs because, they were R gro~: 

of people from different backgrounds, subjected to the 

Dutch coloninl powers and culture and language, whereas 

the Nguni tribes were not c:~posed to white domination 

before the middle of the eighteenth c~ntury and did not 

have the same socio-cultural experience such as the 

Khoikhoi. It appears that nothing had been transferred 

from the original tradition of the Khoikhoi, ho formed 

the largest part of their Ancestry, into this new Weotern 

life Rod trRdition. 

VRn dcr Mcrwc, who took pRrt in the Theron commission, 

romRrkcd, thnt outwnrdly, tho pr•l.mitivc religion which 

tho forofnthorn or moot of them hnd nncribcd to, nnd 

dinnpponrod. 
13 

Theron, therefore, concludes thnt the present dRy Coloureds 

shnre with the present dRy Whites, An EuropeAn heritAge, 

ln terms of religion ~nd culture. 14 This, however, needs 

to be discussed. The descendAnts of the Khoikhoi did not 

choose to be Coloured, but were forced by the socio-politicAl 

chAnges which took plRce during the first hundred yeRrs 

of white occupAtion Rt the CRpe, Rnd hRve over the yeRrs 
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suffered in more th~n one w~y. 

"Through their slavery and subsequent dependence, 

the Coloureds involuntarily took on a culture 

that in nearly all respects is the same as 

that of ~he white South Africans, an important 

15 exception is the Muslim religious subgroup." 

The Muslim religion, Islam, is a religion that governs 

the ordinary life activities. Religion is their culture. 

MacCrone speaking of slavery at that time argues that 

"slavery was no longer a form of cheap labour, 

but an institution and the slave was no longer 

the unpaid servant of his master, but a 

valuable piece of property belonging to his 

16 
owner." 

When the Church Council of Batavia responded to the 
' 

baptism of slave or heathen children, it said that 

ohould ouch R child be bnptiood, the owner hno the 

roopcnoibility to brin~ thorn up nnd tonch them oo thnt 

thoy cnn mnko n confoaaion nnd on tho d~y or 

confirmntion be sot free. MAny of the colonioto And 

• slave owners, for fear of losing their alavea, encouraged 

thei~ slAves to rem~in followers of IslAm cr henthens. 17 

However, the colonists demAnded from the Khoikhoi Rnd 

the slnves, A ~ert~in behRvjour pAttern rtnd mAnnerism~ 

in their sociAl relrttion~, which were not contrAry to 

theirs. This 
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is then the failure of those schol~rs and scientific 

fesenrchers who co-opt tne Coloureds into. their cultural 

milieu without explaining the reasons that led to such 

an involuntary acceptance of European culture. 

It is true to rt large extent that the Coloureds share 

with the Europeans most of their cultur~l traits, but 

it is not true to argue thrtt the Khoi~hoi and slrtves 

were too eager to accept white civil!~ation and 

culture. It ic correct th?.t rtt the beginning of 

white settlement, the Khoikhoi and slaves were not forced 

to be assimilated int~ the European culture. But, 

"The whites hrtve been the rulers of the Cape 

for a long time. There, their ideas have 

been the ruling ideas, their perceptions 

upon which policies have been formed, 

their vision 'of non-whites. The one with 

which non-whiten hnve been forced to dcitl."·
18 

Porhnpo thu moat dovnotnting offnct on tho life or the 

Colourad community, Hhich hna mndo thnt community n. 

constAntly chnnging one, ia the renult of tho twentieth 

century ApArtheid policy nnd in pArticulAr the Group 

Arens Act. 

"The Coloureds of S.A. followed closely by the 

Indian community, have suffered the most from 

19 the Group AreAs Act removAls." 

The Group AreAs ACt never Allowed the Coloured community 

A chAnce to foster meAningful rehAbilitAtion of their 
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nncestr~l heritnge. District Six is the symbol of the 

C~oureds' ngony of removnls. For r:movnls menn thnt 

different people nre constnntly thrown together nll the 

time. Uprooted from one trndition into nnother. Clenrly 

n sense of unity nod solidnrity tnkes yenrs to tnke root. 

This is seen todny in the _town2hips. Older townships 

whi~h hnve not been nffected so much by the Group AreRs 

Act hnve shown R remnrkRble strength of unity. 

Vn.n der Herwe2 ~s therefore correct in sr1.ying thRt in the 

Coloured community, outwnrdly, there Rppenrs to be no 

sign of their n.ncestrnl religious heritnge, npnrt from 

the slnve-islnmic influences. But, the descendnnts of 

the Khoikhoi hnve nlwnys been exposed just to the 

Christinn religi~n nnd Dutch-British culture. 

"The ideos or the ruling clo3s are in every 

epoJch the ruling .idean, i.e. the clann which in 
' 

ruling, tho material forco of nocioty in nt 

tho nnmo time tho ruling intolloctunl for co. Tho 

clnmJ which hno tho moarw of' matcrinl production 

nt ito dinpoonl, han control at the oamo time 

over the menns of mcntnl production so thnt 

thereby, gcnernlly spertking, the iderts of tho3e 

who· l~ck the the meons of mentnl production ore 

subjected to it. The ruling ideos nre nothing 

more thon the expression of the dominnnt mrtterirtl 

rel" tionships gr,.bped as ideas. ,.2! 
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Therefore, Christi~n missionizntion wns done on the 

b~sis ~f strengthening the position a~ the ruling clnss. 

Even those missionnries who were not of Dutch origin, 

when it cnme to socinl life did not necessnrily 

introduce their own nntive culture, but thnt of the 

dominnnt power. In the cnse of the Germnn Mornvinn 

missionnries, Rev. Moos of Elim Mission stntion 

snid thnt the Germnn ministers tnught nnd ministered 

in Dutch nnd not in Germnn. Socinlizntion therefore, 

took plnce in n Dutch medium nnd environment~2 Not 

only did the descend~nts of the Khoikhoi ~ccept the 

dominnnt culture, but they nlso nccepted whnt wns snid 

nbout them. The initinl negntive imnge of the desecen

dnnts by the Europenns cnme nlso to nn extent to be 

~ccepted by the dominnted. 

nTher~pcutic as well as reformist verify the 

3nd truth that in nny system bn3ed on 

supprcnDion, exclunion nnd exploitation, 

tho oupprooood, excluded nnd exploited 

unconociouoly nccopt tho ovil imngo, thoy 

arc made to roprooont by thone who nro dominnnt.n·23 

History, hrts however, shown us thAt the dominnted clrt~3 

never hrts Accepted its dominAtion And imrtge rt3 non-entities 

without protest. The Khoikhoi resisted the encronchment 

upon their liberty; through wrtrs nnd guerillA nttnc~s 
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on the intruders, The Europenn powers, however, forced 

th~m to subjugntion, in spite of some success. Those 

who refused to be lAndless nnd under white dominntion, 

went further inlnnd nnd joined other Khoikhoi tribes, 

but they were few in number. 

A nUmber of trnditionnl Khoikhoi beliefs hnve remnined 

with the descendnnts, unlike the belief thnt they hnve 

been lost or destroyed during both the trnn~itionnl nnd 

disintegrntion period. This residue of Khoikhoi beliefs 

religion nnd trndition, hnve been suppressed nnd not 

destroyed nnd hns in n lntent form remnined nlongside 

Afriknnns with the Coloured people from the Dutch 

settlement period till todny. 

In nn unpublished pnper~4which contnined resenrch into 

the rites nnd beliefs of the Coloured people, which I 

hAve done primArily in Bishop LAvis, R township in 

Cope Town end in Kokoted, emongot the Griqunn, for the 

FederAl Thoologicnl Sominnry'o Feith nnd Culture courno, 

n numbor of Khoikhoi roligioun boliofo nnd trnditiono 

emerged. Mont or the people interviewed in the reoenrch 

in Bishop Lrtvis.were from the working clrtss, which 

corroborrttes Gernld Stone 1 ~ 5 thesis thrtt the lower clnss 

Coloureds identify much ertsier with the Khoikhoi rtncestor 

ns opposed to the middle clnss qunsi-whites, who would 

only identifF with n distnnt forefrtther in Europe. 
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The Khoikhoi culture wns lntent Rnd wns never given nn 

op~ortunity to surfnce, due to the his~oricrll dominance 

of Christinnity on the thought pnttern of the Coloureds. 

The descendnnts of the Khoikhoi were tnught nll the 

bnd nnd ugly things Rbout the Khoikhoi nnd even the 

museums displayed figures of the Khoikhoi, thnt provoke 

R mockery or their bodies nnd fnce. This neg~tive 

attitude hns been cultivnted by the educntion system 

nnd the propngnndn. In spite of thnt, from time to 

time, the Khoikhoi culture emerges Rt funernls, nt the 

grnve side, in folktnles nnd mornl lessons. Even the 

mnntis hns remRined R~ R symbol of good luck Rnd 

prosperity. The rRin is still regnrded ns holy Rnd 

controlled by God. 

After R buriRl those who Rttended Rre to WASh their hAnds 

nt ~he g~~e of ~he decensed's houne. Thin ritunl signifies 

the clennsing of those who wero nt the burinl. Wntcr 

in ntill soon no nn olomcnt of purificntion. Even ~he 

oaR in porcoivod no n purifier. When n poroon oxporiancoo 

bRd luck, or comes rorm jRil he/oho io to wnch him/hcroolf 

in the seR. Even when there is R qurtrrel between 

neighbours, it is sometimes SRid thrtt the one insulted the 

other so much thRt even the sert crtnnot wrtsh it off. 

When you visit the grRve, you must put R stone or hRndful 

of soil on to the grrtve to greJt the decertsed person rtnd 
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nt the same time talk to the deceased. 
I 

The problem today is not that the Coloured community 

lacks traditional cultural heritage and religiosity, 

but rather that the historical formation of the Coloured 

·pe~ple has made it virtually impossible for its 

traditional heritage to come into the new formation 

and integration with other groupings. The cultural 

~eligious heritage has been carried along, like a 

second skin, and has from time to time been exposed. 

The Black consciousness in the seventies, was no 

doubt an opportunity for this to be $hewn, and had 

culturally at least given a home for many Coloured in 

the face of white racism and Western domination . 
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.FRICAN THEOLOGY? 

"Why is it," sold he "(the S~n}" that we a~e 

persecuted and oppressed by the Christians? Is it 

because we live in desert lands, clothe ourselves 

with skins, and feed on locusts and wild honey? 

Is there anything morally better in one kind of 

raiment or in one kind or food, than another? 

Was not John the Daptist, a Bushman? Did he not 

dwell in a wilderness? Was he not clothed with 

a leathern girdle such as we wear? And did he 

not feed on locusts and wild honey? Was he not 

a Bushman? Yet Christians acknOwledge John the 

Baptist to have been a good man. Jesus Christ 

(whose forerunner he was) said that there has 

not risen among men a grenter than John the 

Baptist. He preached the doctrine of repentance 

to tho Jews, Rnd multitudc3 nttcndcd his ministry; 

ho wno ronpcctod oven by the Jown, nnd preached 

bo rare n grant king. It in true thnt ,John tho 

Dnptiut wnn bohondod, but he wnn not bchondod 

bccnuso he wno n BuohmRn, but becnune he wnn 

n fnithful preacher; nnd where then, do the 

Christian men find anything in the precepts or 

example of their religion to justify them for 

robbing and shooting us, because we are Bushmen?6 

This statement by a ''heathen'' shows not,only a theologically 
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nctive mind, but ~lso nn exposure to the Rbuse of 

Crristinnity by men ROd WOmen 'lihO professed to be 

followers of Jesus Christ. The Khoisnn were religiously 

very nctive nnd ns pointed out were perceived ns 

people with God nnd Religion. This inquisitive 

mind of the J.B. Philips interview {in the previous 

quote) show2 not only Rn understnnding of Christinnity 

but even wnnts to drRw same campRrisons. 

The Khoikhoi, Rs stnted enrlier were people who were 

close to nnture, And nt times they were nccussed of 

being nntur~ worshippers. Their religious consciousness 
I 

wRs Rll inclusive, the-lnnd, rnin, cnttle, ritunls nnd 

trnditions were nll pnrt of it. They lived in nnture 

nnd nnture wns pnrt of the~. It wns this closeness to 

nature which was not understood. This has led 

"to a judgeriJont on the Khoikhoi religion, which 

' wna oooentinlly pnrt of the African tradition 
?7 

religion, in n very negative mnnncr." 

Tho Khoikhoi-AfricRn wno not nloof from hin environment 

And misoion•rioo ignorod tho A~ricon context nnd 

contribution it could hnvo mnde to mnke Chriotinnity 

indigenous in rt context where such A process was rtnd 

still is needed to make Christianity more meAningful to 

the Africans. Theology After all is rooted in: 

"among other things, man's experiences or rt 

28 
paople's experiencesn· 
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However, the AfricAn experience did not count for 

W~tern ~hristinnity and Western cult~re were insepRrnble. 

Especially the missionAries were more zealous in stamping 

out everyting thRt WRS connected with heathenism. Their 

mission stRtions were so orgRnized in order not to let 

the converts form part of .the former life. The people 

were taken out of their normal surroundings into a new 

settlement, new set of guidlines, that regulated everything, 

eating, drinking, sleeping and clothing. 

"The African religious consciousness and 

Weltanschauung were not acknowledged as 

possessing much validity or value. 29 

It is in this context that a discipline like African 

theology becomes important. 

African theology h~s Rlso been misunderstood ns n wny of 

tnking p~ople bAck to the pnst, bnck to hentheni~m. Perhnps 

questions Are rAised when this diociplina scako to embody 

olcmonto of R long lo:1t rcligioua culture. In no wny 

is AfricAn theology n wny bnck into tl1o pnot. It io n 

recognition of whRt mAkeo tho AfricAn whilst bcinB R 

ChristiAn, turn bRck to the wRys of the forebeArs. Within 

Khoikhoi descendnnts there nre Rlso fRctors which nre 

still prevnlent in the community. In our community we 

too hnve diviners nnd people cRll them ••slim mnnne•• or 

••ooekoms''· Wl1en R person is in need, is sick or nt 

times of cnlnmities, he/she goes to the diviner. Mnn~ of 
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these people are Christians. Even the whirlwind which , 

w~s connected with the souls of the dep~rted is still 

today regarded as such. Children are usually warned 

not to go near R whirlwind, lest the evil spirit gets 

them. The ritu?.l around the burial mny not be ns it 

· wns in the pnst, yet todny we wnsh our hnnds nfter 

the burin!. We bid the departed f~rewe!l with the 

words: Greet the others, we nre following soon. 

When we went to visit the grnve of my fnther, my mother 

took some soil in her hnnds nnct touched the forehead of 

my son. I compnred this with lthe prnctice of the Nnmn. 

Upon entering the hut (netmnthuisi8) of the semi-nomndic 

Nnmn in the Nor·th western Cnpe nll the young children nr~ 

greeted by the host by wiping his or her hRnd on the mud 

floor Rnd tnking the dust Rnd touching the foreheAd of 

nmRll children. In renponne to R quention Rn to why they 

do thio, they Raked whether the child woo reotleoo or 

uncomfortnblc, which no ono wno. Thin thof onid, wno 

proof thnt tho nncootoro woru hnppy nnd hnd wolcomod 

uo . 

Africnn theology is An investigotion into this; trAditionol 

Africon religion.JO It Rttempts to bring out the 
I 

elements in Afric~n theology, which eRn complement 

Christirtnity in its tRsk of sprertding the gospel to the 

Africrtns. 
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Wh~t is needed todny, is rt process whereby whnt is 

!~tent, becomes visible nnd tokes its rightful plnce in 

the thinking of thnt sector of the community, which hns 

long been the children who p!nyed in the bnckynrd of 

western civilizRtion. ~lhRt is cRlled far, is not so 

muc~1 n retrnditionnlism, but n fresh npprecintion of thA 

pn~t. To tnke th~ Colourods back to the originnl 

Khoikhoi trndition of which most hnd been t~ught to 

for&et, nnd of which most know very little, would be too 

Rmb!tious nnd from the onset, n cul de snc. 

"Dut a mov~ towards renewed respect for 

indigenous ways ilnd the conquest of 

cultural self-co~tempt, may be minimal 

conditions for cultural decolonization.~ 1 

This is an importnnt nspect in the liber~tion of enslRved 

people, the culturRl cRptivity, which hR~ led to some 

or the ooc1o-pol1t1c•l problema in thu community. 

Leopold Songhor ot•teo: 

"tho cultural imporinllnm nn wo too orton 

t"orgot:., iu tho mout dangurouo rorm of' 

culoninlium, bocnuno it obucu~oo nwnrcncno. 

'fhe lilck of politicill will for :tn economic 

trRnsformktion mRy in pArt be due to A stAte 

of mentAl Rnd culturAl dependency. We hAve 

seen thAt there eRn be no politicAl liberAtion 

without culturAl liberntion.~2 
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This is then where the folklore ~nd pr.rts of the suppressed 

cu;ture of the descendnnts of the Khoikhoi cnn contribllte 

to the development of Africr.n theology in S.A. Afrj.cr.n 

theology can rescue the remnr.nts of indigenous religious 

nnd culturnl trnditions of the Khoikhoi in the Coloured 

community, for Africnn theology has done the rehabilitAtion 
33 

o~ the African consciousnes~. 

African th~ology for G. Setilo~no is r.n attempt to 

verbalize African reflection nbout Divinity (do theology) 

from the· perspective of AfricAn grassroot3 background Rnd 
34 

culture. 
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C'}NCLUSION: 

Therefore, the t~sk of African theology is twofold, one 

of sAlvaging those cultural religious elements which face 

not only suppression, but also extinction by Western 

Christianity. Secondly, AfricRn theology should employ 

the Nnu concept to bring bnck the descendnnts of the 

Khoikhoi to R better understanding of themselves and their 

religious experience. Also it must be used to open the 

eyes of the descendants of the Y.hoikhoi, to see th~t the 

C~ristianity which was handed down to our forefathers and 

foremothers in western garb, 

"wrts not distilled rtnd purified and can 

never be found in thnt strtte anywhere." 35 

Th~re are n number of Khoikhoi symbols, the moon, the 

mantis, ~he grave rite~, which c~n be incorpornted into. 

tho ChriatiRn oxpcricncc to libcrnto the dcoe~ndnnto of 

tho Kho1kho1 rrom tho achizophronin which hno plnguod 

the com1nunity for t1onrly throe conturica • 
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